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different tobacco rattle virus isolates and why no correlation can be found between classifications
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Samenvatting

In dit proefschrift wordt de interactie tussen homologe en heterologe lange en
kortedeeltjesvan5isolatenvantabaksratelvirus (TRV)eneenisolaatvanhetvroegeverbruiningsvirus van de erwt (PEBV)beschreven.
Uitdeintroductieblijkt dathetonderzoekeropwasgerichteenantwoordtevinden
opdevraagwaaromerzoveelverschillendeisolatenvanbeidevirussenvoorkomenen
waarom er geen correlatie is te vinden tussen groeperingen van isolaten die respectievelijk gebaseerd zijn op symptomatologie, serologische eigenschappen en deeltjeslengten.
In hoofdstuk 2wordt een overzicht van deliteratuur overhet onderzoek aan TRV
enPEBV gegeven.
De methoden en het gebruikte materiaalzijn beschreven in hoofdstuk 3.
Inhoofdstuk 4werden deTRV-isolaten,Lisse,F12a,F15,F7enF9,enhetPEBVisolaat Dik Trom 5gekarakteriseerd. TRV-Lisse, F12a en F15en het PEBV-isolaat
zijn zogenaamdecompleteisolaten; zehebben langeenkortenucleoproteiinedeeltjes.
F7 en F9 zijn incomplete isolaten, ze komen als vrij nuclei'nezuur in de plant voor.
Van deze isolaten werden de symptomen op Nicotianatabacum 'White Burley', N.
tabacum'Xanthi',N.rusticaenPhaseolusvulgaris'Bataaf'beschreven.Opgronddaarvan was het mogelijk onderscheid te maken enerzijds tussen de TRV-isolaten en
PEBV-Dik Trom 5, anderzijds tussen de complete en incomplete isolaten van TRV.
Binnen degroepvan decomplete envan deincomplete isolaten was onderscheid op
grond van symptomen nietmogelijk. De serologische eigenschappen konden worden
gebruikt omTRVenPEBVvanelkaar teonderscheiden. De serologische verschillen
tussen decompleteisolatenvanTRVwarenechter teklein.Het aantonen ervanwerd
bovendien belemmerd doordat de micro-precipitatiemethode alleen maar op gezuiverd TRV kan worden toegepast .De agar-geldiffusiemethode, dienormaliter eengevoeligetoetsisvoor het aantonen vanvirusin ruwsap,kon nietwordengebruiktomdat de lange staafvormige TRV-deeltjes niet in de gel binnendringen. Pogingen om
deze toets gevoeliger te maken voor TRV door de virusdeeltjes in fragmenten te
brekendoor ultrasonetrillingen ofdoorinwerkingvaneendetergensmislukten. Door
ultrasone trillingen braken delange deeltjes in stukken die ongeveer even groot zijn
als de kleine deeltjes. De kleine deeltjes zelf bleven onaangetast. Het bleek dat de
toets hierdoor twee keer zo gevoelig kon worden. Stukbreken van de deeltjes o.i.v.
een detergens had een onaangenaam bijverschijnsel. Het antiserum vlokte nl. door
het gebruikte middel, Leonil SA,spontaan uit.
Als de bentoniet-uitvlokkingstoets werd toegepast was het mogelijk om de aan-

wezigheidvan TRVin lokale vlekken aan tetonen. Dit lukte niet met PEBV.
In hoofdstuk 4wordt ook dezuivering van compleet TRV beschreven. Het bleek
dat eenklaringvanhetperssapmet eenether-tetra mengselgevolgd door differentieel
centrifugeren de beste resultaten gaf. Voor de zuivering van de incomplete isolaten
gebruiktenweeenfenol-methodevoor deextractievanhettotalenuclei'nezuurgehalte
uit het blad.
Het bleek dat compleet TRV-Lisse vijf dagen na de inoculatie in N. rustica een
maximale concentratie bereikte. De incomplete vorm bereikte dit maximum twee
dagen na deinoculatie.
In hoofdstuk 5zijn deresultaten vermeld, die bereikt werden met de verschillende
methodenrandevirusdeeltjes van TRV envan PEBV van elkaar te scheiden. Moleculairzevenopkolommen gevuldmet agarbolletjes bleekweinigsuccesopteleveren.
Descheidingwasslechtendeopbrengstwaslaag.Ditkonverklaard worden doorhet
feit dat TRV-deeltjes staafvormig zijn. Lange en korte deeltjes konden beide binnendringeninporienmetdiametersdieietsgroterzijn dandelengtevandekorte deeltjes
enbedoeldwaren omalleen dekortedeeltjes door telaten.Dit bemoeilijkte descheiding.Doordat dedeeltjes waarschijnlijk in delengterichting binnendrongen inporien
dieeentekleinediameterhadden,kwamenzedaarinvasttezittenhetgeendeopbrengst
ongunstig bei'nvloedde.
Door gebruik te maken van het polyethyleenglycol (PEG)-NaCl systeem konden
lange en korte deeltjes van TRV wel gescheiden worden neergeslagen. De lange
deeltjes sloegen neer bij 3% PEG en 0,1 M NaCl. De korte bij veel hogere PEGconcentraties (bijv. 8-10%). Dit systeem kon ook in omgekeerde richting worden
gebruikt. Alsmet 8%PEG en 0,08 M NaCl neergeslagen TRV-Lisse gedurende 20
min bij 10000gwerd gecentrifugeerd op een 10-40% suikergradient met daarin een
daaraantegengestelde 1-8%PEG-gradient, gingendevirusaggregaten bewegentotze
aan een PEG-concentratie kwamen, waarbij ze in oplossing gingen. Op die plaats
bleven zedan hangen omdatdetoegepaste centrifugaalkracht nietvoldoende wasom
lossevirusdeeltjes door desuikergradient te doen bewegen.
Centrifugeren opeendichtheidsgradient bleekdebesteendeeenvoudigstemethode
tezijn omdekorteenlangevirusdeeltjes inredelijke hoeveelhedenvanelkaartescheiden. Centrifugeren op een suikergradient kon zowel in een rotor met uitzwaaiende
buizen als in een zonerotor met succesworden toegepast. Met de zonerotor was het
mogelijk om hoeveelheden tot 100 mg per run te scheiden. Gebruikten we meer
materiaal dan werd de scheiding minder goed en de opbrengst geringer omdat de
pieken elkaargingen overdekken. Meestal gebruikten wesuikergradienten dielineair
warenbijhetinpompeninderotor.Ineenaantalgevallenpastenweeenisokinetische
gradient toe.Alhoewel dezegradient niet geheel was aangepast aan devorm van het
TRV gaf zetoch betere resultaten dan delineaire gradienten.
Hoofdstuk 6beschrijft hoe de zuiverheid van gezuiverde viruspreparaten op verschillende manieren kon worden getoetst. Met behulp van de elektronenmicroscoop
konden wesneldesamenstellingvan een viruspreparaat leren kennen. In preparaten
van langedeeltjes vonden weechtervaak kortere deeltjes enhetwas ergmoeilijk om

nategaan ofmenhiertedoenhad met dekorte deeltjes dan welmetfragmenten van
delange.
Door gebruik temakenvandeanalytischeultracentrifuge omzeiltmeneengedeelte
van dezeproblemen. Analytisch ultracentrifugeren was een snelle methode en al het
materiaal konworden teruggewonnen. Eennadeel ervan wasdehoge drempelwaarde
(0,01%)van de Schlieren optiek. Verontreinigingen tot 5%werden daarmee nietopgemerkt,hetgeenontoelaatbaar wasomdatbleek dat 1,3% kortedeeltjes ineenlange
deeltjes fractie maakte dat in 84%van devlekken compleet virus ontstond.
De beste toets op de zuiverheid van de deeltjes was de biologische, waarbij wegebruik maakten van het feit dat de korte deeltjes niet infectieus zijn en de langewel,
endat alleenlangeenkorte deeltjes tezamen compleetviruskunnen vormen.Deaard
vanhetgevormdevirusmoestdan onderzocht wordendoorvoldoendelokalevlekken
tetoetsenmetdebentoniet-overdrachtstoets. Omerzekervantezijn datindeinocula
geen inactieve brokstukken aanwezig waren, werden de preparaten vlak voor de
inoculatienogeensgecentrifugeerd opeensuikergradientineenrotormetuitzwaaiende buizen.
Hoofdstuk 7handeltoverdemethodeswaarmeemenonderscheidkanmakentussen
completeenincompletevormenvanTRVenPEBV.Ditprobleemkwaminfeite neer
ophet onderscheiden tussenvirus-nucleoprotei'nedeeltjes envrij virus-RNA. Dit kon
door de te karakteriseren vorm wel of niet een behandeling, die de werking van
ribonucleases remt, te geven. Wij verkozen toevoegen van bentoniet, boven bijvoorbeeldeenbehandelingmetfenol ofvloeibare stikstof,welkeeenteomslachtigeprocedure eisten. De bentoniet-overdrachtstoets bleek bijzonder geschikt om te bepalen
welkevorm van het virusvoorkwam in lokale vlekken in de plant. De ene helft van
zo'n vlek werd vermalen in buffer, de andere in buffer waaraan 25mg bentoniet/ml
wastoegevoegd. Bentoniet bondnietalleenribonucleases waardoorhet de overdracht
vanvrijvirus-RNA bevorderde, het kon ook hetmanteleiwit vanTRVbinden, waardoor de overdracht van compleet virus werd geremd. Dankzij ditkarakteristiekegedrag van complete en incomplete vormen met betrekking tot de overdracht met en
zonder bentoniet, waren dezevormen erggoedvan elkaar te onderscheiden. Alsmen
metsystemischgei'nfecteerdeplantentemakenhadkonmenopgrondvansymptomen
beoordelen met welkevorm van het virus zebesmet waren.
In hoofdstuk 8beschrijven we de biologische activiteit van de verschillende virusdeeltjes.AlskortedeeltjesvanTRVisolatenalleenwerdengei'noculeerdblekenzeniet
infectieus te zijn. Lange deeltjes waren dat welmaar zegaven in dit geval aanleiding
tot de vorming van incomplete virusvormen. Als lange en korte deeltjes tezamen
werden gei'noculeerd, bleek dit mengsel infectieus tezijn enhet wasin staat omcompleet virus te vormen. Voor de deeltjes van het PEBVisolaat gold hetzelfde.
De componenten van TRV-Lisse behoefden niet tegelijk te worden gei'noculeerd
om deeeltot devormingvan compleet virusaan tezetten.Als dekorte deeltjes eerst
werdengei'noculeerdenwewachttenzevenuurmetdeinoculatiemetdelangedeeltjes,
dan werd nog compleet virus gevormd. Als weechter veel langer wachtten, bijvoorbeeld24uur, danwerdincompleetvirusgevormd.Wanneer delangedeeltjes heteerst

werden geinoculeerd, konden dekorte deeltjes dagenlaterworden geinoculeerd, mits
er voor gezorgd werd dat op een tijdstip werd geinoculeerd dat de plant nog actief
aan devirussynthesebezigwas.Het bleek dat degrootstehoeveelheid compleetvirus
echter werd gevormd als de korte deeltjes twee dagen na de lange werden geinoculeerd.
Alscombinatiesvanlangeenkortedeeltjes vanverschillendeTRV-isolatenwerden
geinoculeerd, werd ookcompleetvirusgevormd. Incomplete isolaten konden worden
gecomplementeerd door het toevoegen van korte deeltjes van de complete isolaten.
Eencombinatievanhomologelangeenkortedeeltjeswasmethetoogopdeproduktie
van compleet virus niet altijd beter dan een combinatie van heterologe deeltjes.
Ook een combinatie van componenten van TRV-Lisseen PEBV-Dik Trom 5kon
resulteren in de vorming van compleet virus. Dit zou er op kunnen wijzen dat deze
tweevirussen in werkelijkheid tweetypen van hetzelfde virus zijn.
Metdegegevensuithoofdstuk 8 in gedachte,washetnietmoeilijk omteverklaren
waaromerzoveelverschillendeTRVisolaten worden gevonden.Telkens als eenlang
eneenkort deeltje vanverschillende isolaten tezamen eenplant binnendringen wordt
in feite eennieuwe stam gevormd, dievoor een deelde eigenschappen bevat van het
isolaat dat het korte deeltjeleverde,zoalsdeserologische eigenschappen, envoor het
anderedeeldeeigenschappenvanhetisolaat dathetlangedeeltje leverde,zoalssymptomen.
Bovendienverklaart ditwaarommengeencorrelatievindttussengroeperingen van
TRV-stammen gebaseerd op kenmerken zoals serologische eigenschappen enerzijds,
ensymptomenofdeeltjeslengten anderzijds.Ditzijnimmerskenmerken diegecodeerd
liggeninverschillendedeeltjes,nl.langeenkorte,diekunnensamenwerkenongeachtde
aard van het virus-isolaat waaruit zewerden verkregen.
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1 Introduction

Tobacco rattle virus (TRV) is a rod-shaped multiparticle virus. Many strains ofit
are known (Paul &Bode, 1955;Cadman &Harrison, 1959;Sanger, 1960and1961;
van Hoof, 1964c; van Hoof et al., 1966, 1967; Harrison & Woods, 1966). Several
attempts have been made to group these strains on the basis of symptomatology,
particle length and serology (Harrison &Woods, 1966;van Hoof et al., 1966,1967).
It has not been possible, however, to correlate the grouping based on serology, and
that based on symptoms or particle length.
Lister(1966)statedthat onlythelongparticleswereinfectious, and gaverisetothe
formation of what was called unstable virus, and consisted of free ribonucleic acid
(RNA).Shortparticleswerenotinfectious. Longand shortparticlestogether induced
stable virus, consisting of nucleoprotein particles. Lister's explanation of these facts
wasthatthecodeforthecoatproteinwasintheRNAoftheshortparticles.Frostetal.
(1967)confirmed Lister's results and concluded that a strain-specific symbiotic interaction existsbetween the twoparticles of TRV.
If this interaction of TRV components is not strictly strain-specific, it should be
possible to induce 'new' strains by inoculating mixtures of heterologous long and
short particles. Such a strain would haveproperties of both parent strains.This type
ofinteraction would explain whythere are somany strains. It would also clarify the
lackofcorrelation betweengroupings based onsymptomatology, serology or particle
lengthifthesewerecharacteristics coded ondifferent particles. There was someindication inthearticle ofHarrison &Woods (1966)that interaction might occur. These
authorsfound acorrelation betweenthelength ofthe short particle and the serotype.
Thisisillustrated inTable 1 whichiscomposedfrom their data. It ispossiblethat the
strainswithinoneserotypeallhavethesameshortparticlebut different longparticles.
The data of Harrison &Woods (1966) also strongly suggest that thegeneticcodefor
the coat protein is located in the short particle RNA. This was proved in elegant
experiments by Sanger(1968aand 1968b)in which interaction between heterologous
long and short particles of twoisolates was demonstrated.
Theaimofmywork wastofindout whythere are somany different TRV isolates
and why no correlation can be found between the above mentioned characteristics.
Tostudyinteraction betweenvirusparticles,itisabsolutely necessary to separate the
particles satisfactorily, soconsiderable timeand effort wasspent in testing separation
methods. Furthermore I looked for a quick and reliable test to differentiate between
virus in free RNA form, which hereafter will be called incomplete virus, and virus
appearing asnucleoprotein particles (complete virus).

Table 1. Serotypes and short particle lengths of TRV isolates
(databyHarrison &Woods(1966)).
Virusisolate

Serotype

Lengthi

CAM
PRN
FLA
ORE
VH
SAL
PMK2
BEL
SP2
SP1
PMK1

A
B
B
B
C
D
D
D
E
F
F

52nm
78 nm
81 nm
79nm
55nm
88 nm
89 nm
92nm
100nm
114nm
106nm

Theseparated particles of different isolatesweretestedfor theirbiologicalactivities
and I looked for interaction between long and short particles of various isolates of
TRVandalsobetweenparticlesofTRVandpeaearly-browningvirus(PEBV).MoreoverI tried toinitiate aninteraction between incomplete isolates and theshort particles of complete isolates.

2 Review of the literature

2.1 TRV
TRVwasoriginallydescribedasthecausal agent ofthe'ratelziekte' oftobaccoand
so the virus got its name (Quanjer, 1943). Nowadays it is known that TRV hasan
enormous host range.It infects many cultivated plants (Rozendaal &van der Want,
1948;van der Want, 1951;Uschdraweit &Valentin, 1956; Schmelzer &Pop, 1957;
van Slogteren, 1958;Goldetal., 1963;Pauluset al., 1963;Cremer &Kooistra, 1964;
Corbett, 1967;Hakkaart, 1968;Komuraetal., 1970).Manyweedscanbeinfected too
(Schmelzer, 1955b, 1957;Noordam,1956).
TRVisasoilbornevirus.In nature, itisdispersed mainly bynematodes (Soletal.,
1960), especially Trichodorus spp. (van Hoof, 1964a, 1964b and 1968).According to
vanHoof (1968)ahighspecificrelationshipexistsbetweentheisolateofthenematode
vectorandthevirusisolateitisabletotransmit.Taylor &Robertson (1970)suggested
that this specific relationshipisdetermined by a specific adsorption ofthevirustothe
cuticle ofthe digestive tract. Another natural way in which TRV is spread isbyseed
(Lister & Murant, 1967). Dissemination of nematode-borne viruses in seed could
explain whytheseviruses, despite havingvectors that seem unable to transport them
overa distance,arewidespread, although scattered here and there (Murant &Lister,
1967). TRVisalsoreadilyspreadmechanicallywithhomogenatesfrom infected plants
or infected nematodes (Sanger et al., 1962) and it can be transmitted by dodder
(Schmelzer, 1955a;vanderWant, 1955),andbygrafting (Rozendaal &van derWant,
Withtheelectron microscopevanderWant &Rozendaal (1948)sawthat TRVwas
rod-shaped andhadabimodallengthdistribution. Paul &Bode(1955)confirmed this
andreported main lengths of 70and 180nm. Kohler (1956b) explained the existence
of the two particles by assuming that TRV was continuously formed as a long rod,
breaking at preconditioned points. It alsohas been suggested that the short particles
may be degradation products of the long particles or additional products of the injected cell (Harrison & Nixon, 1959; Sanger, 1960, 1961). There is, however, no
simple correlation between the different lengths of the virus particles that could
explain that the short particles are fragments of the longer ones. Furthermore TRV
occursastubular particleswith different lengths in thin sections ofinfected leaftissue
(aezoeten, 1966).Harrison &Woods (1966) even listed TRV isolates with 2, 3and
modal lengths. Both long and short particles contain 5% RNA, both are serologicallyidentical andboth arealwaysfound together (Harrison &Nixon, 1959).TRV

must beconsidered as a multiparticle virus (Bancroft, 1968;Kassanis, 1968; Sanger
1968b;Matthews, 1970).
Besides the peculiar length distribution, TRV showed a strange behaviour with
respect to infectivity. Kohler (1956a) was the first to report isolates with aberrant
symptoms which he called 'Wintertyp' isolates. Similar isolates were reported by
Brandenburgetal.(1959),Cadman(1959),Cadman &Harrison (1959),Eibner(1959)
andSanger(1960,1961).Suchisolateswerepoorlytransmissibleandnovirusparticles
could be found with electron microscopy. These isolates could be obtained by subculturing poorly infective local lesions produced with dilute TRV suspensions. Undiluted inocula produced lesions containing normal TRV. The dilution effect was a
unique feature among plant viruses.
Thepoor transmissibility oftheseisolatescouldberelatedtotheinstability oftheir
infectious agent, which is rapidly inactivated in sap. Sanger &Brandenburg (1961)
tried direct phenol extraction of plants with 'Wintertyp' symptoms. From these
experiments it was concluded that 'Wintertyp'-TRV occurred in the plants as free
RNA, lacking coat protein. Cadman (1962)confirmed theseresults.
Therehavebeenmanyspeculationsabouttheorigin oftheaberrant forms ofTRV.
Kohler (1956a) first explained the formation of aberrant symptoms, by assuming a
reversible,season-induced changeinvirulenceofnormalTRV.Later onheconsidered
the two particles as two viruses, that each could inhibit the other by premunition
(Kohler, 1960).Cadman &Harrison (1959) tried to explain thepoor transmissibility
of the aberrant form by assuming a quantitative difference in virus synthesis. They
distinguished between 'multiplying' (M) forms which could readily be transmitted,
and'non-multiplying'(NM)formsthatcouldonlybetransmittedwithgreat difficulty.
Sanger(1960,1961)assumedthatunstableTRVistheprogenyofwhatwewouldnow
call coat-protein mutants. This suggestion would imply an unusually high mutation
rateoftheparentTRV.Cadman(1962)supposedthatbothtypesofTRVweremultipliedatequalratesinthecellnuclei,butthattheaberrantformcouldnotescape from
the nuclei ('non-escaping' virus).However, the occurrence of aberrant TRV isbased
on theuniquefeature ofitsmultiparticle character. Brandenburg etal.(1959)werethe
first torecognizethis.TheyassumedthatnormalTRVinfections weretheresult ofthe
two TRV particles, and that the 'Wintertyp' should be effected by one particle: the
short one.However, Harrison &Nixon (1959)after havingseparated theparticleson
sucrose gradients, found that only the long particles are infectious, whilst the short
ones are not. The number of local lesions is not influenced by the number of short
particles in the inoculum. Sanger (1960) confirmed that only the long particles are
infectious.
In 1964,Bawdenputforward thehypothesisthatinfectivity andabilitytosynthesize
a givenprotein areproperties conferred bydifferent parts ofthelongerparticle,with
the shorter rod containing the part able to code for the protein but lacking thepart
thatconfersinfectivity.Lister(1966)wasthefirsttosuggestafunctional heterogeneity
between the two particles. He found that inocula containing purified long particles

predominantly produce lesions containing unstable TRV, whereas lesions containing
stable TRV were obtained only when both long and non-infectious short particles
wereinvolvedininfections. Hestated that '...the simplest explanation ofthissystem
would bethat the RNA ofthe longparticle of the TRV type isdeficient in the information required for somestage of the process leading to the enrobement oftheviral
RNA withvirusprotein; possibly the coding for the virus protein itself. Frost etal.
(1967)tested thisinterpretation. Their results provided quantitative support for both
thefindingsand hypothesis ofLister (1966), and the hypothesis ofBawden (1964).
Theyconcluded that 'eachisolate oftobacco rattle virus seems to beasystem of two
ormorepiecesofinfective nucleicacidinteracting specifically inasymbiotic manner'
(Frost etal., 1967). Sanger (1968a, 1968b) proved thatheterologous long and short
particles can interact and that the code ofthe coat protein infact islocated inthe
shortparticleRNA.SangerusedtwoTRVisolates,TRV-USA and TRV-GER.Long
particles oftheseisolatesgaveriseto the formation of unstable virus whichappeared
asfree RNA. Thisform willbereferred to asincomplete virus. Short particles alone
werenotinfectious. Longand short particles together gaveriseto normal TRV,with
thecharacteristic long and short nucleoprotein particles. This will becalled complete
virus. Mixtures of heterologous long and short particles also induced the formation
ofcompletevirus.Becausetheserologicalproperties ofthe virusinduced byamixture
of heterologous long and short particles, were the same as those of the isolate that
turnishedtheshort particles,itcould beconcluded that the code for the coat protein
is located in the short particle RNA. Similar results were reported by Semancik&
Kajiyama (1968), Lister (1969) and Lister & Bracker (1969).
2.2 PEBV
Thepea early-browning diseasewasfirstdescribed in the Netherlands (Bos & van
u L ^ ' i , l S ° m e y e a r S k t e r ft w a s p o r t e d from Britain (Gibbs & Harrison,
1964)and Belgium(Verhoyen &Goethals, 1967). The diseaseiscaused byasoilborne
and seedborne virus: pea early-browning virus. Besides the pea, PEBV can infect
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PEBV particles have a diameter of about 20nm (Gibbs &Harrison, 1964).
From PEBV also incomplete and complete forms are known (Gibbs & Harrison,
1964). The incomplete forms can not readily be transmitted with sap as inoculum.
Butinextractsmadefrom leaveswithwater-saturated phenol orbentonite PEBVcan
betransmittedeasily.Thesapoftheseisolatescontainsnotubularparticles,incontrast
withsapofnormalisolates.AsinthecasewithTRV,onlythelongparticlesofPEBV
are infectious, the short particles arenot. Only an infection withboth long and short
particles can give rise to formation of normal virus particles (Lister, 1966; Sanger,
1968a;Huttinga 1969).Furthermore Lister (1967)found thatthesymptomsofPEBV
on beans are determined byinformation present in the RNA ofparticles of different
lengths. Huttinga (1969) postulated that between the particles of PEBV there exists
the same interaction as between particles of TRV.

3 Materials and methods

In this chapter only materials and methods will be described which were used
frequently in routine procedures. Other methods will be given in the appropriate
chapters.
3.1 Plantmaterial
Phaseolusvulgaris'Bataaf' andPisumsativum 'Koroza' weresowninpots andused
after 10to 20dayswithout anyfurther treatment.
Nicotiana rustica L., Nicotianatabacum 'Xanthi', and Nicotianatabacum'White
Burley', were first sown in seed pans. After about three weeks the seedlings were
pricked off intoboxes andafter another three weekstheplants werepotted. Sevento
nineweeksafter sowingtheplantswereused.IdonotknowthenameoftheN. rustica
L.varietyused.Thevarietyhasbeenculturedformanyyearsinthegreenhouses.However, itisclosely related to N. rusticapumila described by Setchell (1912)and Goodspeed(1954).
All plants were grown in a potting soil for floriculture consisting of a mixture of
pre-frozen peat and clay (mixed in the ratio 7:3 (v/v)). This soil was obtained from
Trio,Vroomshoop. It ismarketed asTrio 17Special.
During the whole growing period the plants were kept in a greenhouse, at an air
temperature of about 20°Q The atmospheric humidity was about 70%. In summer
the greenhouse was shaded. In winter,additional lightwas given for 16h a day, by
mounting6PhilipsTFL33 lampsof65 W50cmabovethebenchonwhichtheplants
were grown.
3.2 Virusisolates
Fiveisolates ofTRVand oneisolate of PEBVwere used. Oneisolate, TRV-Lisse,
was originally obtained from a sandy soil at Lisse.From this soil Trichodoruspachyderms Semhorst were extracted and these nematodes were able to infect healthy
White Burley' plants (Sol &Seinhorst, 1961). Since1961 this isolatehas been maintained on tobacco by mechanical transmission in the greenhouse. The other TRV
isolates,TRV-F7,TRV-F9,TRV-F12a, and TRV-F15,wereobtained from Dr H.A.
vanHoof,whoisolated themfrom soil collected from potatofieldsin the north-west
ot France (No.7 9, and 12a)and in Belgium (No. 15),byplanting bait seedlingsin
these soils (van Hoof et al., 1967).The PEBV isolate, designated Dik Trom 5,was
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also obtained from Dr H. A.van Hoof, whoisolated itfrom a dried seed ofthe pea
cultivar Dik Trom (van Hoof, 1969).
3.2.1 Viruscultures
All isolates used were progapated on N. rustica. They were transmitted mechanically. The complete isolates were transmitted by grinding some infected material in
thesameamount (w/v)of0.18Mphosphate-citric acidbuffer pH7(PCAbuffer) and
rubbing this homogenate on plants dusted with 500-mesh carborundum. For the
incompleteisolatesitwasnecessarytogrind theinfected material inanequal amount
(w/v) of buffer to which 25mg bentonite/ml was added. The homogenate was then
used as inoculum as described above. After inoculation the leaves were rinsed with
tap water to remove cell debris and excess carborundum powder.
Virusassaysweredone onthelocallesionhostP. vulgaris 'Bataaf'. Primary leaves
thatjust werefully expanded, appeared to be optimally sensitive.
3.3 Viruspurification
3.3.1Purification ofcomplete virus
Multiplication of the virus to be purified took always place in N. rusticaunless
otherwise stated.
Ether-tetramethod. Themethod described byMaat (1963)wasslightlymodified. The
infected leaf material was ground immediately after harvesting in a Waring blendor
in a mixture of half the amount (v/w) of PCA buffer containing 0.1% thioglycollic
acid, and a quarter of the amount (v/w) diethyl ether plus a quarter of the amount
(v/w)carbon tetrachloride. Thehomogenate wascentrifuged for 20minat 4000 Xg.
The upper phase was decanted and centrifuged for 1| h at 105000 Xg. The pellets
wereresuspended in a quarter of the original sapvolume of PCAbuffer, and left for
one night at 4°C. After centrifuging again at low and high speeds (20min 4000 Xg
and \\ h 105000 Xg),theviruswasresuspended in 1/100 ofthe original sapvolume
of PCA buffer.
Polyethylene glycolmethod. This purification method, based on specific precipitation
using polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG), was first described by Hebert (1963). I used
the specific precipitation with PEG for the separation of the long and short virus
particles too (see 5.2). Infected tobacco leaf material was ground, immediately after
harvesting, in an equal amount (v/w)ofPCA buffer to which 0.1%thioglycollic acid
wasadded.Thehomogenate wascentrifuged for 10minat 12100 Xg.Tothe supernatant PEG andNaClwereadded to aconcentration of 8%and 0.2 M, respectively.
Theprecipitate wascollected bycentrifuging for 15 minat 12100 X g.Thepelletwas
resuspended in 1/10 ofthe original amount (v/w)ofPCA buffer and after about half
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anhourcentrifuged for 10minat 12100 Xg.Thepelletwasresuspended anothertime
in 1/10 oftheoriginal amount (v/w)ofPCA buffer. After centrifuging again,thetwo
supernatants, containing the virus, were combined. The suspension was still green.
Byadding PEG and NaCl to 8% and 0.2 M, respectively, centrifuging for 15minat
12100 x g, and resuspending the pellet in PCA buffer, this suspension wasconcentrated to about 1/100 oftheoriginal amount ofleaf material (v/w).The concentrated
suspension remained greenish.
3.3.2Isolation ofincomplete virus
The incomplete virus was isolated with methods for the extraction of the total
nucleicacid content oftobaccoleaves.
Phenol-bentonitemethod. 100 gofinfected leaveswerehomogenized in 100 mlbuffer A
and200mlwater-saturated phenol.Buffer Acontained 0.1 Mglycine-NaOHpH9.5,
0.1 M NaCl, 0.005 M Na3EDTA, 1% sodium dodecylsulphate and 1% sodium
bentonite. The bentonite suspension wasprepared as described in section 3.8.1.The
leaveswerehomogenizedfor 2mininaWaringblendoratlowspeed.Thecomponents
of the emulsion were separated by centrifuging (5 min at 6000 X g). The aqueous
phase was stored for a while and the phenol phase and interphase again extracted
with 100 ml buffer A as described. The two aqueous phases were combined and
extracted twicewith an equal volume of water-saturated phenol. The aqueousphase
wasthen freed from phenol bythree extractions with diethyl ether. Excess etherwas
removedbypassingnitrogenthroughthesolution.After twohours ofdialysisagainst
distilled water, the dialysed solution wastreated in one of the following twoways:
1. Twovolumesofcoldethanolwereadded.Themixturewasstoredfor sometimein
a freezer. The precipitate was collected by centrifuging and resuspended in 0.01M
phosphate buffer pH 7containing 0.005 M Na3EDTA.
2. Onevolume0.2 Msodiumacetate and onevolume 1 %cetyltrimethylammoniumbrom.de were added. The mixture was kept on ice for 3 min. The precipitate was
collectedbycentrifuging andbyrepeated (3x) washingwith0.1 Msodium acetatein
/U/ 0 alcohol converted into the sodium salt.
Phenol-bentomte-diethylpyrocarbonatemethod. Thismethod isalmost the sameasthat
described by van Griensven &van Kammen (1969). The only difference is that 3%
diehylpyrocartKmatewasaddedto thebuffer solution in whichthe 15000 Xgpellet
to RI T T r T n ' P ° l y s a c c h a r i d e s ^ r e removedusing2-methoxymethanol according
to Ralph &Bellamy(1964).
.
3.4 Determination ofvirusconcentrations
A

Injhisjtudy all virus concentrations were determined by spectrophotometry.
260 nm- ^ corresponded with 1mgvirus/ml. This coefficient was determinedas
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follows. A TRV-Lisse suspension, purified by the ether-tetra method, was given an
additional purification by density-gradient centrifuging inthe zonal rotor (see5.3.1).
Thevirusparticleswerecollectedand concentrated bycentrifuging for 3hat 105000
X g. The pellets were resuspended in a small volume of PCA buffer and dialysed
overnight against PCA buffer. From the dialysed virus suspension which had an
A28o/A26ovalue of0.86, 1mlportionsweredried and weighed, keeping the amount
of buffer constituents in consideration. Dilutions were made of the virus suspension
andfrom thesedilutionsA26oCnmw a s measuredusingthedialysisbufferasastandard.
InFig.1A26oCnm' s plottedagainstthevirusconcentration. Fromtheslopeoftheline
itcanbeseenthat at aconcentration of 1 mgvirus/mlA260Cnrn= 2.15.1assumedthat
thisvaluecould beused for allTRVisolates.This assumption wasbased on the fact
that allTRVisolates investigated sofar, contain about 5%RNA (Harrison &Nixon,
1959; Semancik, 1966).

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.20

C

Fig. 1.Relationship between A26n £n and the concentration of a TRV-Lisse
suspension.
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3.5 Determinationof sedimentation coefficients
Sedimentation coefficients were determined with an analytical ultracentrifuge
Spinco Model E, with Schlieren optics. The viruses were suspended in PCA buffer.
The rotor temperature was kept at 20°C. After measuring the displacement of the
peaks on thephotographs I used thegraphical method of Markham (1960)to determine the S values.
Atfirsta series of concentrations of each virus was spun and from these the sedimentation coefficient atinfinite dilution S°wasfound byextrapolation to concentration zero.Asit wasfound that at concentrations below 10mg/ml the Svalues were
independentofconcentration(see4.6),theywerealwaysdeterminedwithasuspension
containing 2-3 mgvirus/ml.
3.6 Electronmicroscopy
Electron microscopy was used to measure the particle lengths and to determine
whether a virus fraction was pure or not. The copper grids I used had a grating of
150meshandwerecoveredwithFormvarfilm.Thepreparations wereexaminedwith
a Siemens Elmiskop I electron microscope.
3.6.1Preparation ofspecimensfor electron microscopy
Small drops of virus suspension wereplaced on the grids, and dried at room temperature. If the virus had been suspended in buffer solution the buffer salts were
removed by floating the grids upside down on de-ionized water for 10 min. After
drying at room temperature, the specimens were shadow-cast with palladium at an
angle of30°.
Apart from shadow-casting negativestainingwasalsoused.Then a drop ofavirus
suspensioninwaterwasmixedonthegridwithadropof2%potassiumphosphotungstatepH7.Excessliquidwasremovedandthepreparationswereexaminedimmediatelyafterwards.
SometimesIusedthedipmethoddescribedbyBrandes(1957)topreparethespecimens. In this case the preparations were shadow-cast as described above. In a few
cases I used a modification of the dip method of Hitchborn &Hills (1965). Freshly
cut leaf-tissue was then dipped in 2% potassium phosphotungstate pH 7 to obtain
negatively stained preparations.After removingexcessliquid thesepreparationswere
examined immediately.
3.6.2 Measurement ofparticle lengths
If particle lengths of different isolates had to be compared pictures were taken
withoutchangingthemagnification factor oftheelectronmicroscope.Tobaccomosaic
virus(TMV)particles wereadded as aninternal standard. Measurements were made
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directly from the negatives obtained by the electron-microscope camera, using a
binocular microscope equiped with a measuring ocular. In this way the length of the
particles could be determined on the negatives with an accuracy of 0.1 mm. The total
measuring accuracy therefore was 5 nm.
3.7 Density-gradient centrifuging in cesium chloride
Tubes of the Spinco SW 39 L rotor were filled with 2.25 ml of a CsCl solution
(6.23gCsCl/10mlwater),0.75mlwater,0.1mlofavirussuspension, and 2ml paraffin
oil. The tubes were spun overnight at 110000 X g a t 5°C. The virus bands were
visualized by light scattering. The position of the virus bands in the tube was determined by measuring the distance from the middle of the band to the bottom of the
tube.
3.8 The preparation of bentonite suspensions
3.8.1 Bentonite suspensions used in the RNA purification methods
Three grams of bentonite (Technical bentonite powder; British Drug Houses) were
suspended in 100ml 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer pH 7, using a Waring blendor.
The suspension was centrifuged at 2000 x gfor 10min.The pellet was discarded. The
supernatant was centrifuged at 10000 X g. The pellet was resuspended in 0.01 M
sodium phosphate buffer pH 7. This differential centrifuging was repeated twice. At
last the pellet was resuspended in the buffer to make a 3-4% (w/v) solution. The
bentonite concentration wasmeasured by determining the dry weight of 1ml samples.
3.8.2 Bentonite suspensions used in the transmission of virus
Technical bentonitewas,without any pretreatment, suspended inPCA buffer, using
a Waring blendor. The suspensionwasstirredjust before use. Unless otherwise stated
a bentonite concentration of 25 mg/ml was used.
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4 Characterization of thevirus isolates

Thevirusesandthevirusisolatesalreadymentionedinsection 3.2willbedescribed
in more detail inthis chapter.
ThePEBVisolate,DikTrom5,couldreadilybetransmitted inbuffer, andshowed
the characteristic long and short nucleoprotein particles in the electron microscope.
Thusit canbedescribed as a complete PEBVisolate.
TRV-Lisse, F12a, and F15 were also easy to transfer mechanically. In plants,
infected bytheseviruses,nucleoprotein particlescouldbe demonstrated and serology
waspossible.Therefore these isolates are also complete.
TRV-F7 and F9 could only be transmitted mechanically with a phenol extract of
infected material (3.3.2) or an inoculum prepared in buffer containing bentonite
(3.2.1).Whenbothisolateswereinvestigated withtheelectron microscope nonucleoprotein particles could befound. Theseisolatesthushaveto beconsidered asincomplete.They occur asfree nucleicacid in the host plant.
4.1 Symptomatology
Thesymptoms ofPEBVand TRV onalargenumber ofhosts havebeen described
by Bos &van der Want (1962). The most striking difference between symptoms of
TRV-LisseandPEBV-DikTrom5werethoseonPhaseolusvulgarisandPisumsativum.
TRV-Lisse caused a local reaction on the primary leaves of bean, resulting in small
necrotic black-brownish lesions, while PEBV-Dik Trom 5 caused necrotic brown
ringswith a diameter of2-3 mm ontheseleaves (Fig.2).Furthermore bean became
systemicallyinfected byPEBV,the secondary leavesfirst showinga light green mottling.Whentheleavesexpandedthespotsspreadandanirregularpattern oflight and
dark green areas was formed. The infected leaves showed distortion (Fig. 3). TRVLisse did not become systemicin bean.
TRV-Lisse only caused local symptoms on pea, which consisted of small brown
lesions, usually surrounded by a light green area. PEBV caused large necrotic rings
and theplants became systemicallyinfected showing necrosis all over. The growthof
the infected plants was severely retarded and their tops were stunted and distorted.
Thesymptoms ofF12a, F15, F7and F9 onpeawerethesame asdescribed for TRVLisse.
ThesymptomsofallfiveTRVisolatesonbeanwerethesame.Theyallcausedsmall
necroticlocallesions.Therewasnodifference insymptomsonbeanbetween complete
and incompleteisolates.
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Fig.2.Symptoms ofTRV-Lisse (left) and PEBV-Dik Trom 5(right) on primary leaves ofP. vulgaris
'Bataaf.

Fig.3.SymptomsofPEBV-DikTrom5onsecondary leavesofP. vulgaris'Bataaf.
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Symptomscausedbycompleteandincompleteisolates on N. tabacum 'Xanthi'and
'White Burley' andN. rustica differed considerably. Thesymptoms of the incomplete
isolates,F7and F9,and thecomplete ones, F12a and F15on these hosts will bedescribed in detail.
Incomplete isolates, F7 and F9. The symptoms of F9 closely resembled those ofF7.
N. rustica. Ontheinoculated leavesbrown necrotic spots,at the beginning smalland
with an irregular shape, appeared 3-5 days after inoculation. These lesions spread
rather rapidly and if they reached a vein, they readily spread along it. Via thestem,
whichsometimesshowedbrownstripes,otherleavescouldbeinfected. Intheseleaves
the necrosis spread from the veins. The leaves became distorted. Younger leaves
sometimes escaped infection.
N. tabacum 'White Burley'. Three to five days after inoculation large necrotic
spots, which spread irregularly preferentially along the veins, appeared on the
inoculatedleaves.Viathestemyoungerleavescouldbeinfectedonwhichlargenecrotic
regionswerealsoformed.
N. tabacum 'Xanthi'.The inoculated leaves showed small clear spots, which later
on became necrotic. The symptoms spread irregularly as in 'White Burley' tobacco,
however, theyproceeded much slower. Younger leaves were not always systemically
infected.
Complete isolates, F12aand F15. The symptoms of F15 resembled those of F12a.
However, theywerelessviolent and appeared somewhat later
N.rusticaAlightbrownpattern ofringsandlinesdeveloped on both inoculated and
systemicallyinfected leaves.Onthelatterthispattern occurred after chlorosis.SubsereTardeydneCrOS1S ^ " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d i S t ° r t e d a n d g r 0 W t h w a s S t r ° n g l y
N. tabacum'White Burley'. 'Partridge pattern' appeared on the inoculated leaves:
mal lightbrown necrotic spots,ringandlinepattern, sometimes alsowhite necrotic
rings (2-3 mm diameter). On the non-inoculated leaves yellow rings developed
retardeT
accompanied by a light brown necrotic pattern. Growth was
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The symptoms are greatly influenced by the climatic conditions under which the
plants are grown. Characteristic symptoms are developed for both TRV and PEBV
isolates, at temperatures ranging from 15-20°C, and a relatively high light intensity.
Due to thefluctuationsin symptoms caused by differences in growing conditions
of theplants, it wasnot possible to differentiate between the complete TRVisolates.
The same holds for the incomplete ones.
4.2 ThemultiplicationofcompleteTRV and PEBV
InordertodeterminethegrowthcurveofcompleteTRV,Icarried out purifications
at different times after inoculation.
FromN. rustica allleaveswereinoculated withTRV-Lisse.At different times after
inoculation I harvested theleaves of20plants and purified the virus according tothe
ether-tetra method (see section 3.3.1). Virus concentrations were determined by
spectrophotometry (3.4).Theresults ofthisexperiment areshownin Fig.4.It canbe
seen that although the amount of leaf material kept increasing in the period tested,
the amount of virus that could beisolated was optimum 5days after inoculation. In
this particular case an optimum of 21.8 mg virus/100 g infected leaf material was
reached.After thesixthdaytherewasafast decreaseinthevirusconcentration inthe
plant.
The maximum virus concentration was reached just after the first symptoms had
appeared,about4-5daysafter inoculation.Theamountofvirusthatcouldbeisolated
from a plant decreased rapidly when the leaves became necrotic. So in general the
infectedleaveswereharvestedadaybeforetheycould beexpectedtobecomenecrotic.
DuringroutineexperimentsIobtained 10-20mgvirus/100gleafmaterialwithTRV
isolates.Althoughthisamountdepended onthequalityoftheplantsandtheenvironmental conditions. Young, well growing plants gave higher yields than older ones.
Inwintertheyieldswerelowduetothelowlightintensity.Insummerthetemperature
inthegreenhouseswastoohigh.Highestyieldswereobtained inspringand somewhat
lessinautumn.TheyieldsofTRVpurification found inliterature aregenerallylower.
DeZoeten &Shalla (1966)obtained 50mgvirus/kg leaves,Harrison &Nixon(1959)
50mgvirus/1 sap,andwithanimproved method Harrison &Woods(1966) obtained
20-160 mg virus/1sap. So it can be concluded that my purification procedure was
very efficient for the isolation of TRV.
When the virus was purified using PEG and NaCl and compared with the results
of the ether-tetra method, it wasfound that when N. rustica wasinfected withTRVLissetheyields ofthe PEG-NaClmethod were 1/8 ofthat of the ether-tetra method.
However, in this particular experiment, the value of A28o/A26o for virus purified by
PEGprecipitationwas0.81andthat for virusobtained bytheether-tetra methodwas
0.62. According to Semancik (1966) this coefficient should be 0.87 for a virus containing 5%RNA.
Themultiplication ofTRV-F15closelyresembledthat ofTRV-Lisse.Therewasno
difference in yields between Lisse and F15. With TRV-F12a 15-20% higher yields
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Fig.4.Yieldsofpurified virusfrom N. rusticainfected withTRV-Lisse obtained
atdifferent timesafter inoculation.
yieldsinmgvirus/100gleaves
yieldsinmgvirus/leavesof20plants
gleaves/20plants

. ^ * n ?t h e m a x i m u m of the growth curve wasreached one day earlier.
withPfcBV-Dik Trom5 thefirstsymptoms appeared 10-14daysafter inoculation.
If theviruswaspurified accordingto the ether-tetra methodjust after the symptoms
had appeared theyieldsvaried between 5and 8mgvirus/100 gleaf material.
"

4.3 ThemultiplicationofincompleteTRV
To determine the growth curve of unstable virus I did the following experiment.
rt> 02™ L v vnTHZ P l a n t S WCre i n o c u l a t e d with long particles of TRV-Lisse
(0.02mg/ml)mPCA buffer. At t = 4,28,52,76, 100,and 172h, 20g ofleaveswere
20

600.

400.

200.

168

Fig.5.Growth curvesofcompleteand incompleteTRV-LisseinN.rustica.
•
incompleteTRV-Lisse(locallesions/primary leaf). From 20gofleavesthe
total RNA was extracted and dissolved in 2 ml buffer. The primary leaves of
beanwereinoculated uniformly withthissolution.
completeTRV-Lisse (mgvirus/100gleaves).Thecompleteviruswaspurified according to the ether-tetra method and concentrations were determined
byspectrophotometry.

harvested atrandomfrom 20plants and total RNA waspurified from itaccording to
Semancik &Odening(1969).WithaWaringblendor 20gofleafmaterialwerehomogenized in 2ml 5%sodium lauryl sulphate, 8ml 0.01 Mtris,pH 7.4, 2drops 0.1 M
EDTA,pH 7.0, and 40ml water-saturated phenol. After low-speed centrifuging, the
aqueous phase was re-extracted with phenol, centrifuged, and 2volumes of ice-cold
96% ethanol were added to the aqueous phase. The pellets from low-speed centrifuging were each dissolved in 2ml of 0.01M tris buffer, pH 7.4, containing 0.01 M
KC1and 10~4 M MgCl2, and dialysed overnight. The preparations were stored at
—4°Cfor 24h.After thawing andcentrifuging for 10minat 10000 Xg,the samples
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were tested for infectivity byinoculating them, without further dilution, on primary
leaves ofP. vulgaris 'Bataaf'. Inoculation was done very carefully so that theleaves
were uniformly covered with inoculum. The extraction of total RNA was donein
duplicate. Tests on bean were done in quadruplicate. The results of the local lesion
test aregivenin Fig.5.
From averysmallquantityat4hafter inoculation, thetotal amount ofincomplete
virusrapidlyincreasedtoamaximumafter abouttwodays.Thenitdecreased quickly
until it became constant. Thefirstsymptoms usually appeared 3-5 days after inoculation.
In Fig.5 Iplotted theresultstogether withthegrowth curveobtained for complete
TRV-Lisse (see 4.2). Although the amounts of incomplete and complete virus are
expressed in different parameters and the experiments were done at different times,
they may be compared directly, because there is a linear correlation between the
amount of complete virus in an inoculum and the number of lesions caused by it
(Sanger, 1968a).It is evident that the maximum in complete TRV-Lisse production
wasreached three days later than the peak in the incomplete virus production.
4.4 Serology
Theantisera usedwerekindlysupplied by Mr D.Z.Maat from hiscollection. The
TRV antiserum was prepared against TRV-Lisse and the PEBV antiserum wasprepared against PEBV-E116.In thehomologous reactions these antisera originally had
titres of 4096and 2048respectively.
4.4.1Microprecipitin testunderparaffin oil
This test was as originally described byvan Slogteren (1955).The micro preciptin
test can not beusedfor TRV and PEBVin crude sap,therefore I had to use purified
virus. Series of antisera dilutions were tested against series of dilutions of virus suspension (17mg/ml).
I could differentiate between TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5with this method.
Thetitre oftheTRV-Lisseantiserum against TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5 was
> 256and 16respectively, and that ofthePEBV-E116antiserum against PEBV-Dik
Trom 5and TRV-Lisse was 64and 8, respectively.
With the same antisera it wasnot possible to differentiate between the three complete TRV isolates, Lisse, F12a and F15with the micro precipitin test.
4.4.2 Agar geldiffusion test
With purified samples of TRV-Lisse, TRV-F12a and TRV-F15 (concentration
10 mg/ml) I tried to differentiate between these isolates with the antisera. In agar
plates(1% agar,0.9%NaCland0.05%NaN3),4holeswithadiameter of3mmwere
punched around acentral hole ofthe samediameter. Thedistanceto the centralhole
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Table2.Results ofagar geldiffusion testswiththreeTRVisolates.
Antigen
tested

Antigen
dilution1

TRVantiserum dilution1
8

16

-

+4 +
+ +

-

-

+ +

+

+ + + + -

TRV-Lisse2

16
64
256
1024

TRV-F12a2

16
64
256
1024

-

TRV-F152

16
64
256
1024

- - -

-

32

64

128

256

512

1024 2048

+
+

1.Dilutionsaregivenasreciprocals.
2.Theconcentration oftheundiluted antigensuspensionwas10mg/ml.
3. —= negativereaction.
4. + = positivereaction.

was0.7cm.Theouterholeswerefilledwith4virusdilutions,thecentralholewithan
antiserum dilution. The results ofthetests against different TRV antiserum dilutions
are recorded in Table2.Thethree isolates didnot react withthe PEBV antiserum.
It isevident that although there aresmall differences between antigen and antisera
titresinthisparticularexperiment, thesecannotbeusedtoidentify thethreeisolates.
Other experiments,inwhichspecific antisera againstthethree isolateswereprepared,
also revealed a very close serological relationship between the TRV isolates.
Although the agar gel diffusion test is easy to handle and sensitive, only the short
particlesofTRVandPEBVaresmallenoughtopenetratethegelandcanreact(Maat,
pers. commun.). Because in the infected plant the ratio of long particle to short particle virus material is 1:2(see Fig. 11),this implies that about one third of the virus
material does not react. With concentrated virus suspensions this test is acceptable.
However, I wanted to determine whether PEBV or TRV waspresent in clarified sap
oflocal lesions,inwhichvirusconcentrations arelow. SoI looked for amethod that
wouldinvolvethelongparticlesinthereaction.Ithereforetriedtwomethodstobreak
the long particles into smaller units.
The first one was ultrasonic treatment, for which 18mg/ml virus solutions and a
Kerry's Vibrason, ultrasonic general purpose applicator were used. The probe (diameter 0.9 cm)was set with its tipjust beneath the meniscus and driven at an output
of 50 watts. To prevent overheating the virus suspensions, the treatment was done
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Table3.Resultsofthebentonite-flocculation testusingpurifiedTRV-Lisse(18mg/ml).
Dilutions1

Normal test

Bentonitetest

Ot 1KV

dilutionoftheTRV antiserum
globulin fraction

dilutionoftheTRVantiserum
globulinifraction

1

4
16
64
256
1024
4096
16384
65536

•

4

16

64

256

1024

4

16

64

256

±2

±
+
+
+
+
+
±

_

_
-

_
—
-

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
±

+
±
±

-

±
+3
+
+
+
-4
-

—
—

±
+
+
+
+
+
±

—

±
+
+
+
+
±

—

±
+
+
+

—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—

1.Dilutionsaregivenasreciprocals.
2. ± = questionablereaction.
3. + = positivereaction.
4. — = negativereaction.

intermittantly,withintervalsof 1 min.Furthermorethevirussuspensionswerecooled
in melting crushed ice.The preparations were treated by ultrasound for 0, 5, 10,or
20 min, and than centrifuged for 1| h at 22500 rev/min in an SW 25.1 rotor on a
gradient of 10-40% sucrose. Untreated preparations showed bands at 41-43 and
49-51 mm from the bottom of the tube. Virus treated for 10min did not show the
41-43band,the49-51bandbecamemoredenseandanewdiffuse bandhad appeared
at 46-49 mm from the bottom. Virus treated for 20 min showed the same pattern.
These preparations, when tested on beans, did not show infectivity anymore. From
theseresultsitcanbeconcludedthatthelongparticleswerebroken bythis ultrasonic
treatment into two pieces, one about the same length asthe short particle, the other
somewhatlonger.SoinaTRV-Lissepreparation, inwhichtheratio oflongand short
particles normally is 1:5 an ultrasonic treatment increases the number of particles
that canpenetratethegelby40-50%.Ifound that in atestthe titrefor virus treated
by ultrasound was double that for untreated virus.
Another wayof breakingparticles into smaller piecesisto use a detergent (Hamilton, 1964). IusedLeonilSA(sodiumdibutylnaphthalenesulphonate) for thispurpose.
I testedthiscompoundin concentrations rangingfrom 0.2to 5%,by addingit tothe
virussuspensions.Inallcases,however,anaspecificlinepatternwasobtained,because
Leonil SA diffused faster through the agar than the virus and precipitated all antibodies verycloseto the antiserum holes.
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Table 4. Results of the bentonite-flocculation test using clarified sap of leaves systemically infected
withTRV-Lisse.
Dilution1 Bentonitetest

Normal test

of plflrihpH

sap

Infected
material

Virus-free
material

1
4
16
64
256
1024
1
4
16
64
256
1024

dilutionoftheTRVantiserum
globulin fraction

dilutionoftheTRVantiserum
globulin fraction

4

16

64

256

4

16

64

256

+2
+
+
+3

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
±

+
+
+
±

—

-

—

+
+
+
+
+4
±

-

-

-

-

-

-

—

—

—

—

—

—
-

—

—
—

±
±
±

—
—

—
—
-

—

—

1.Dilutionsaregivenasreciprocals.
2. + = positivereaction.
3. —= negativereaction.
4. ± = questionablereaction.

4.4.3Bentonite-flocculation test
Thebentonite suspension wasprepared accordingto Maat (1970).Thefinalbentoniteconcentration wasadjusted to0.4-0.6mg/ml.Antiserum globulin fractions were
prepared by mixing 1ml antiserum, 1ml saline solution, pH 7.3 (Bozicevich et al.,
1963)and 8ml saturated ammonium sulphate solution. After 15min the precipitate
wascollected bycentrifuging for 10 minat 10000 Xgand resuspended in 8mlsaline
solution, pH 7.3. After centrifuging for 10min at 10000 X g, the supernatant was
usedtosensitizethebentoniteparticles.ForthismainlytheprocedureofBercks(1967)
wasfollowed. However, centrifuging wasat 7000 Xginstead of700 Xg,and to the
buffered NaCl solution used for washing the sensitized bentonite 0.02% polyvinylpyrrolidon (PVP) was added and the 'Cialit' was replaced by NaN3. Dilutions were
made with 0.05 M tris-HCl buffer pH 7.2 containing 0.02%PVP.
The test was done: with concentrated virus, or with clarified sap (homogenate 10
min 5000 Xg)ofleafhalveswhichweresystemicallyinfected, orwithclarified sapof
leaf discs (diameter 12mm) containing one local lesion. The results of these experimentswithTRVaregivenintables3,4and5,respectively.ItisevidentthatwithTRV
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Table 5.Results of the bentonite-flocculation test using clarified sap ofsingle local lesionscausedon
'WhiteBurley' byTRV-Lisse.
Numberofleaf
disc

Bentonitetest

Normal test4

dilution1oftheTRVantiserum
globulin fraction

dilution oftheTRVantiserum
globulin fraction

16
l2
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ll3
12
13
14

+5
+
+
+6

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

64

—

+

—

+

—
±7
—
—
—
—

256

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-t-

1.Dilutionsaregivenasreciprocals.
2.Thenumbers 1-10 werediscswithalocallesion.
3.Thenumbers 11-14werediscsfrom healthyplants.
4.Theprecipitatesinthistestwerenotconclusive,theymayhavebeencausedbyaspecificflocculation.
5. + = positivereaction.
6. — = negativereaction.
7. ± = questionablereaction.

thebentonite-flocculation testis 16 timesmoresensitivethan thenormal test bothfor
purified virus and clarified sap. In the case of PEBV the bentonite-flocculation test
could onlybeusedwithconcentrated virus.Noviruscould bedetected using clarified
sap of infected leaf material.
4.4.4 Conclusion anddiscussion
Withthemicroprecipitin testI could easily differentiate between TRV andPEBV,
whenconcentratedviruswasused.Inclarified sapofinfected leafmaterialTRVcould
wa^Ld 6 TRv 0 1 1 ^ ^ P E B V n 0 t a t a l L W h e n t h e bentonite-flocculation test
ZZ A
1 ° ^ d e m o n s t r a t e d i n c l a r *ed sapoflocal lesions,but thiscould
PEBVt Z
f >T; T h l S ^ b C C X p l a i n e d b y t h e f a c t t h a t ^ e concentrationof
PEBVintheinfected plant islessthan half that of TRV
Myfindingsonthethreeisolates,Lisse,F12a,and Fl5,'indicatedthat theseisolates
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wereverycloselyrelated.Thesmalldifferences found werewithinexperimental error.
SoI could not use serology to distinguish between the three complete TRVisolates.
Theagargeldiffusion testwhichisverysuitableforvirusesinsap,couldnotbeused
successfully withTRVandPEBV,becausetheconcentration oftheseviruses,especiallyPEBV,insapistoolow,andbecausethelongparticlescouldnotdiffuse intothegel.
If the long particles were broken by ultrasonic treatment, pieces were obtained with
lengthsaboutequaltothat oftheshortparticles.Thusthediffusion testwouldatbest
betwice as sensitive for treated virus than untreated virus.However, this increase in
sensitivity was still not enough to demonstrate TRV and PEBV in clarified sap. In
another test we used Leonil SA to induce breakage of the particles. This detergent,
however, caused an aspecific precipitation of the antisera.
4.5 Particlelengths
Usingtheleafdipmethoddescribedin3.6.1 topreparethegrids,theparticlelengths
of the TRV isolates were determined. The results of these measurements and those
from purified TRV and PEBV were recorded in histograms with intervals of 5nm.
From these histograms the modal lengths presented in Table 6could be determined.
Themeasurements ondippreparations showedthat 65%oftheparticleshad lengths
that differed 5nm orlessfrom themodal length. From thepurified virus 65%of the
particles had lengths that differed 10nm or lessfrom the modallength. This greater
spreading can be explained by breakage ofparticles duringthe purification and concentration procedures.

Table6.Particlelengths oftheTRVisolatesand PEBV-DikTrom5.
Virusisolate

PEBV-DikTrom5
TRV-Lisse
TRV-F12a
TRV-F15

Modallengths(nm)
Dip preparations

Purified virus

65
65
62.5

87.5
67.5
65
50

185
180
177.5

225
185
190
190

4.6 Sedimentation coefficients
Sedimentation coefficients were measured according to the procedure described in
3.5.
Different virus concentrations were spun and after the Svalues had been plotted
against concentrations, S°20 was determined by extrapolationtozeroconcentration
(seefigs6and 7for TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5,respectively).
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Fig.6.Concentration-dependence ofthesedimentation coefficient of
TRV-Lisse.A = longparticles,B = shortparticles.
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Fig.7.Concentration-dependence ofthesedimentation coefficient of
PEBV-DikTrom5.A = longparticles,B= shortparticles.
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It isevident fromfigs6and 7that at concentrations below 10mg/ml the sedimentationcoefficient isindependent ofconcentration.Therefore allroutine determinations
were done at concentrations of 2-3 mg/ml. The experimentalerrorinthese determinations wasless then 5%.
The Svalues obtained for the virus isolates used are given in Table 7.

Table 7. Sedimentation coefficients of the
virusisolates.
Virusisolate

S"2o(Svedbergs)

PEBV-DikTrom5
TRV-Lisse
TRV-F12a
TRV-F15

160and 232
153and 251
145and 236
138and238

4.7 Density-gradient centrifuging incesiumchloride
WhenTRVandPEBVweresubmittedtodensity-gradient centrifuging asdescribed
in section 3.7,itwasfound that bothvirusesreachedequilibrium inarun of24hina
single band. TRV reached equilibrium at a slightly higher density than PEBV. The
bands of TRV and PEBV appeared at 18and 20mm from the bottom of the tube,
respectively. It therefore waspossible to differentiate between these twoviruses with
this technique. The different isolates of TRV could not bedistinguished in this way.
4.8 Conclusion
TheTRVisolateswhichwereusedcould bedividedintotwogroups.Thecomplete
isolates, existing asnucleoprotein particles and theincomplete ones occurring as free
nucleic acid.
Thesymptomsofthecompleteisolatesgreatlydiffered fromthoseoftheincomplete.
Within both groups, however, no differentiation could bemade because the differences, which I detected between the three isolates, could have been due to the fluctuations of the symptoms within an isolate brought about by the environmental conditions.
The growth curves of complete and incomplete TRV showed that maximum productionofcompleteviruswasreached5daysafterinoculation,whichwasabout3days
later than in the case of incomplete virus, where it was reached 2 days after inoculation. These results agreed very wellwith what has been found for the 'c' isolate of
TRV (Semancik & Kajiyama, 1967; Semancik & Odening, 1969). However, both
maxima for incomplete and complete TRV production werereached one day earlier
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in myexperiments.Perhaps because the authors mentioned used another host plant,
i.e. N. clevelandii Gray.
Incomplete isolates cannot be detected serologically. In the case of the complete
isolates it was necessary to purify and concentrate the virus for the micro precipitin
tests.Withthis test it wasnot possible to differentiate between Lisse, F12a and F15,
with an antiserum against TRV-Lisse and an antiserum against PEBV-E116. In the
agar geldiffusion test also no significant differences were found between Lisse,F12a
andFl5.Theagargeldiffusion testcouldnotbeusedfor PEBV.WithTRVthebentonite-flocculationtestwas16timesmoresensitivethanthenormaltestbothfor purified
virus and clarified sap.
ManytimesIexaminedpurified preparations ofthecompleteisolatesintheelectron
microscope and inthe analytical ultracentrifuge. In almost all cases I found the particle-length distribution characteristic for TRV. In only one preparation did Ifind,
using the analytical ultracentrifuge, virus particles in a reasonable amount, with
lengths of300nm(calculated from their Svalue)(Harrison &Klug, 1966).Thereare
also data in literature indicating that TRV sometimes appears as longer rods with
lengthsupto325nminplants.DeZoeten (1966)found suchlongparticlesinrecently
infected N. tabacum 'Xanthi-nc' mesophyll cells arranged in what he called virus
crystals. He explained their extraordinary lengths by assuming end-to-end aggregation. Mosch (pers. commun.) found in 1964long particles of 320nm without short
particles in a TRV preparation which he purified using the PEG-NaCl precipitation
method asdescribed byVenekamp &Mosch (1964).Attempts torepeat theseexperimentswereunsuccessful. Kohler (1956b)statedthat TRVissynthesized asalongrod
andthatfrom thisrodthenormallongandshortparticlewouldoriginatebybreakage
at previously determined places. In the few cases where I found some extra long
particles, their existence could be attributed to end-to-end aggregation. In some experiments I tried to isolate extra long particles by working very fast and by adding
bentonitetotheextraction buffer toprevent anybreakagedueto RNase activity, but
I never found any evidencefor the synthesis oflonger particles.
Theparticle lenghts ofthethree completeisolates did not differ in such awaythat
theycouldbeusedfor differentiation. Therewasaratherstrikingdiscrepancybetween
thetwotypesofparticle-length distributions, especiallyifthelengths ofthelongparticles were considered. The purified long particles were much longer than those in
leaf dip preparations. The same effect has been described by de Zoeten (1966) for a
Californian strain ofTRV.Heretoopurified virus(107and 196nm)wasmuchlonger
than intracellular virus (90 and 163nm). That the short particles of F15 in purified
preparations were much shorter than in the leaf dip preparations, probably may be
explained by degradation.
The sedimentation coefficients varied more than was expected from the difference
in particle lengths. Especially the Svalues of the short particles of Lisse and F12a
differed too much. I can not explainthis.
I couldnot differentiate between Lisse,F12a and F15with density-gradient centrifuging in cesium chloride. In all cases I only found one band. Cooper & Harrison
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(1967) found three bands for the CAM strain of TRV, with a sucrose or a CsCl
gradient. The two major bands formed at densities differing by about 0.02g/ml, and
the upper of these appeared to contain the short particles. These results probably
indicate that the run was ended before equilibrium was reached.
PEBV-Dik Trom 5couldeasilybedistinguishedfrom theTRVisolates.Therewere
clear differences in symptoms, serological properties, particle lengths and Svalues.
There was also a difference in buoyant density between TRV and PEBV.
From theresultsinthischapteritmaybeconcluded that thecompleteTRVisolates
caneasilybedistinguished from theincompleteisolates ofTRV.Within thegroupof
the complete isolates, however, there were no differences in symptoms and serology.
Therewereminordifferences inparticlelengthandSvalues,butthesewere insufficient
toidentify theisolateswithout doubt. With respecttovirusmultiplication TRV-F12a
could be distinguished from Lisse and F15, because its yields were 15-20% higher.
Moreover, the maximum of the growth curve was reached onedayearlier. Within
thegroupofincompleteisolatesnodifferentiation waspossible.Myresultsoncharacterization of TRV isolates disagree with those of van Hoof et al.(1967).
Thevirusisolateswhichwerecharacterizedinthischapterenabledmetostudythree
types of interaction: 1. interaction between particles of related complete isolates,
2.interaction betweenincompleteisolatesandshortparticles ofthecompleteisolates,
3. interaction between particles of TRV isolates and the PEBVisolate.
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5 The separation of virus particles

For the study of the characteristics and the properties of TRV particles, it isimportant to prepare substantial amounts of the individual nucleoprotein components
inahighlypurified form. Iinvestigated threedifferent waysto achievethis:molecular
sieving on agar colomns, specific precipitation by PEG and density-gradient centrifuging.
5.1 Molecular sievinginagar
If molecules and particles differ in size they can be separated by molecular sieving
in agar columns (Hjert6n, 1962).There are two systems.Thefirstiswith columns of
block-condensed agar. Such a gel column has pores of a distinct diameter and only
particleswithdimensionssmallerthantheporediametercanpassthrough.Thelarger
particles cannot go through and are retained on top of the column. In the second
system the column is filled with sphere-condensed agar or with small particles of
block-condensed agar. In such a column the smaller particles can either go through
the cavities between the agar particles or through the pores in the agar. In the latter
casetheparticleswillberetarded. In alongcolumnthewayofthesmallparticleswill
be a mixture of both possibilities. Larger particles can only go through the cavities
betweentheparticles ofthe agar gelsothat theyleave the column before the smaller
particles.
5.1.1 Molecular sieving onblock-condensedagar
This method was first described by Poison (1956). By putting a dilute gel over a
more concentrated gel, an osmotic pressure gradient can be established across the
dilutegel.If a buffer solution containing virusparticles isplaced on top of the dilute
gel,thefluidwillbedrawnintothegel,and depending ontheir sizethevirusparticles
will follow thefluidor remain on the gel surface.
In myexperiments I used for the dilute gels 1.2%, 1%,0.9% and 0.8% agargels.
2.5mlportions ofoneofthesegelswereplaced on 13ml of6%agar in a SpincoSW
25.1 tube. According to Poison (1956) the pores in the dilute gels would have diametersof58,70,78,and88nm.Ontopofthedilutegels0.25mlTRV-Lissesuspension
was placed. The tubes were sealed with Parafilm to prevent loss of liquid by evaporation, and kept at 4°C.
After four days the liquid of the virus suspension had been drawn into the gels
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The surfaces of the gels were rinsed several times very carefully to remove virus
particlesfrom thetop ofthegels.Thenthe2.5mlofthedilutegelswereremoved and
homogenized in 10ml PCAbuffer. The homogenates were centrifuged for 10min at
12000 x g. The supernatants were centrifuged for 1h at 161000 X g. The pellets
wereresuspended in 1mlPCA buffer and tested inthe analytical ultracentrifuge.
The analytical ultracentrifuge patterns were the same for all four agar concentrations used. They were equal to the pattern of a normal TRV-Lisse suspension. Soit
was evident that the longparticles of TRV could alsopenetrate into the agar gelsof
the concentrations used. Separation of long and short particles was not possible in
this way.
5.1.2 Molecular sieving inacolumn ofparticles ofblock-condensedagarose
Using molecular sieving Taniguchi (1966) separated a mixture of TMV and ribonuclease. Steere &Ackers (1966) separated a long rod-shaped virus, TMV, from a
small spherical virus, southern bean mosaicvirus.
The 1 %agarose gel (w/v)wasmade inwater. The gelwascrushed in a household
sieve.The particles were then pressed through another sievewith a pore diameter of
0.5mm.Fromtheseparticlesallthosewithadiameterbetween0.25and0.5mmwere
suspended in water and evacuated to remove air bubbles from the gel. With this
agarose suspension a column with a diameter of 3.5 cm and a height of 60cmwas
built.Thecolumnwassuccessivelyrinsedwith 1000ml0.02 MEDTApH 8and 1600
ml PCA buffer. The flow rate during the rinsingprocedure was4.2 ml/h/cm2. It was
keptconstant byusinganLKBVarioperpex 12000peristalticpump.Thecolumnwas
loaded with 2.5 ml virus suspension (9.7mg/ml) and then eluted with PCA buffer at
aflowrate of2.1ml/h/cm2. TheUVabsorption ofthecolumneffluent wasmonitored
with an LKB UV absorption meter. The elution pattern obtained is presented in
Fig.8.Threefractions oftheeffluent (inFig.8markedasI,II,andIII)werecollected,

60 fr.nr.
Fig. 8. UV absorption pattern of the effluent of a granular 1% agarose column, loaded
withTRVandelutedwithPCAbuffer. Flowrateduringelution2.1ml/h/cm2.
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concentrated by centrifuging for 1J h at 105000g and the pellets were resuspended in
1mlPCA buffer each. These concentrated fractions weretested in the analytical ultracentrifuge. From Fig. 9 it can be seen that Fraction I has more long particles than
short ones. In an unfractionated preparation of TRV one finds more short particles
than long particles. In Fraction II there were relatively more short particles than in a
normal preparation. Fraction III contained the same components as Fraction II but
the concentration was much lower. The high UV absorption in Fraction III found in
Fig. 8,therefore must be caused by material of low molecular weight in the virus preparation.
It could be concluded from these experiments that the separation of TRV components on this type of agarose column was very poor. One could hardly speak of a

Fig.9. Analyticalultracentrifuge patterns of:
0.unfractionated TRV-Lisse,
1.virusinFractionIofFig.8,
II. virusinFraction IIofFig.8,
III.virusinFraction IIIofFig.8.
Sedimentation is from left to right. The pictures were
made 10 min after the selected rotor speed, 21740 rev/
min was reached. The rotor temperature was 20°C. The
unfractionated preparation shows an additional peak of
particles with intermediate lengths. These are fragments
of long particles, which always occur in older preparations. They leave the column in Fraction I and can be
seenasa shoulderleft ofthelongparticle peak.
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separation. Only the ratio of long to short particles was changed somewhat. The
methodhadtwootherdisadvantages:ittookatleasttwodaystorinseandtoelutethe
column;therecoverywasverylow.Inmyexperimentstherecoverywasnotmorethan
15%. The low recovery could be explained by the entanglement of the rigid tubular
particlesofTRVintheporesoftheagarose.FromdataofSteere(1963),whoseparated
TMV fragments on agar columns one can conclude that the recovery was alsovery
low in his experiments.
From Fig. 8it can be seen that with this method it was only possible to separate
virusparticles from smaller contaminating components.
5.2. SpecficprecipitationwithPEGand NaCl
In 1963Hebert found that differently shapedplantvirusescouldbeprecipitated by
usingvarious concentrations of PEG. Precipitation oftworod-shaped viruses, TMV
and wheat mosaic virus, occurred at 4%PEG. In the case of spherical viruses e.g.
tobacco ringspot virus and bean pod mottle virus, Hebert (1963) found that they
precipitated only at 8%PEG.
Therefore Itriedtoseparatethedifferent particlesofTRVbyprecipitatingthemat
different PEG concentrations. Thelongparticleof TRV,whichisabout 185nmlong
andhasadiameter ofabout25nm,wouldbehavemoreliketherod-shaped virusesin
Hebert'sexperiment,thantheshortone,whichis67.5nmlongandalsohasadiameter
of25nm.Thelatter wouldpossiblybehavemorelikethesphericalvirusesinHebert's
experiment.
To find a combination of PEG and NaCl at which only the long particles would
precipitate, I added PEG and NaCl in concentrations ranging from 3to 5%and 0.1
to 0.5 M, respectively, to a TRV-Lisse suspension containing 2mg/ml. In each case
theprecipitate wascollected bycentrifuging for 15 minat 12000 Xg.Thepellet was
resuspendedinPCAbuffer ofanequalvolumeastheinitialsuspension. Subsequently
the concentration of PEG and NaCl in the supernatant was increased to 10% and
0.25M,respectively.Theresultingprecipitatewascollectedbycentrifuging for 15min
at 12000 Xgand resuspended in an equalvolume ofPCAbuffer. Thefractions were
tested in an analytical ultracentrifuge. With 3%PEG and 0.1 MNaCl only thelong
particles precipitated (see Fig. 10). When the PEG or the NaCl concentration was
increased the short particles also started to precipitate.
These results indicated that it was possible to separate virus particles of different
lengthbyselectiveprecipitation withPEG.Ourresultsconfirm those ofClark(1968),
who was able to sort the particles of alfalfa mosiac virus (AMV) into three groups
according to particle length. He therefore eluted a column, loaded with virusprecipitated by 10%PEG, witha decreasing gradient ofPEG.
Clark &Lister (1971)usedPEGsolubility-concentration gradientstosortparticles
ofmultiparticleviruses.Inthiscasetheviruseswereprecipitatedwith8-10%PEGand
layered on a sucrose gradientinan SW25.1tubewithagradient ofPEG opposite to
the sucrosegradient. Thetubeswerespunfor 30minat about 10000 Xg.Thevirus
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Fig. 10.Analytical ultracentrifuge patterns of:
A.TRV-Lisse,
B. long particles of TRV-Lisse precipitated at 3% PEG
and 0.1 M NaCl from a normal TRV suspension (precipitateresuspendedinPCA buffer),
C.short particles of TRV-Lisseprecipitated at 10%PEG
and 0.25 M NaCl from a solution out of which the long
particles had been removed by precipitation at 3% PEG
and 0.1 MNaCl (precipitate resuspended in PCA buffer).
Sedimentation isfrom left toright. The pictures weremade 10min after the selected rotor speed, 21740 rev/min,
wasreached.Therotortemperaturewas20°C.

aggregates then moved through the gradient towards smaller PEG concentrations
until they reached a concentration at which they dissolved again. At that sitein the
tube the viruswasimmobilized, because the applied centrifugal force was too low to
move single virus particles through the sucrose gradient. Clark &Lister (1971)were
able to sort particles of AMV and TRV according to lengths. I tried this procedure
for TRV-Lisse. The virus was precipitated with 8% PEG and 008 M NaCl The
precipitate was spun for 30min at 10000 x g on a 10-30% sucrose gradient in an
SW25.1 tube with agradient ofPEG opposite to the sucrosegradient. This gradient
To/'S r f ^ k y e r i n g f r ° m b 0 t t ° m t 0 t 0 p : 4"5 m l 3 0 % ^crose solution containing
1 %PEG, 4.5 ml 26% sucrose solution containing 2.4% PEG, 4.5 ml 22% sucrose
soution containing 3.8%PEG, 4.5ml 18%sucrose solution containing 5.2% PEG,
4.5ml 14%sucrosesolution containing 6.6% PEG and 4.5ml 10%sucrose solution
containing 8% PEG. All solutions were prepared in PCA buffer containing 0.08 M
NaCl. Thegradients could beused 24h after theywere prepared. Three virus bands
wereobtained,whichprovedtoconsist,from toptobottom, ofextra short, short and
longparticles,respectively. Separation especiallybetween short and extra short particles,wasbetterthanwithnormalsucrose-gradient centrifuging. Inthelattercasethese
two types ofparticles appear in one band.
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5.3 Sucrose-gradient centrifuging
5.3.1 Sucrose-gradient centrifuging inzonal rotors
Duringthe experimentsthreetypes ofzonalrotors wereused: SpincoBIV, Spinco
Ti-14, and the MSEBXIVAl. Asthe principle of allthree rotorsisthe same,I shall
onlydescribe an experiment in oneofthem,the SpincoTi-14.TheSpincoTi-14rotor
gives better separations than the MSE BXIV Al rotor because it can be spun at
higher speed, sothat runningtimesareshorter andthereislessdistortion oftheseparation pattern by diffusion.
Atypicalzonalrunwasasfollows.Theemptyrotorwassettorun at 3000rev/min.
At this speed the feed head was attached. The rotor wasthen filled with 500ml gradient of 10-40% sucrose (w/v) in PCA buffer and 170 ml 40% sucrose (w/v)
in PCA buffer. The gradient was formed by a Beckman High Capacity Gradient
Pumpthatwasprogrammedinsuchawaythatthegradientwaslinearagainstvolume
asitwaspumped intotherotor. Therotorwasfilledthrough afeeding lineleadingto
the edge of the rotor, the 10%sucrose solution waspumped infirst.Then the rotor
was loaded with 10ml of a virus suspension in PCA buffer containing 2% sucrose

375ml

Fig. 11.Separation ofTRV-Lisseparticles bycentrifuging inasucrose gradient
in a zonalrotor. The gradient of 10-40%sucrose(w/v) waslinear with volume
asit waspumped into the rotor. Thegradient wasloaded with 10mlvirussuspension (2.5 mg/ml) containing 2% sucrose. Overlayer 100 ml PCA buffer.
Separation was for 1h at 125000 x g. Temperature 4°C. From left to right;
material of low molecular weight, short particles and long particles. Left to
the peak representing the short particles a shoulder is caused by even smaller
particles.
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Fig.12.Separation ofTRV-Lisseparticles bycentrifuging inasucrosegradientina zonal
rotor.
gradientloadedwith 10mlsuspensioncontaining 100mgvirus
gradientloaded with 10mlsuspensioncontaining25mgvirus
Thegradients of 10-40%(w/v)sucrose werelinear withvolume asthey werepumped into
therotor. Overlayer 100mlPCAbuffer. Separation wasfor 1h at 125000 x g. Temperature4°C.Fromlefttoright:materialoflowmolecularweight,shortparticlesandlongparticles. On the left sideof thepeak caused by the short particles a shoulder caused by even
smallerparticlescanbeseen.

(w/v).The virus wasintroduced via the feeding lineinto the centre of the rotor. An
overlayer of 100mlPCAbuffer wasthenintroduced into thecentreoftherotor. The
overlayer solution removed the virus solution from the feeding lines and positioned
thesampleinathin layer ofeventhickness at asufficient distancefrom therotor axis
to give the particles a reasonable starting velocity. When the rotor was finallyfilled
with gradient, virus,and overlayer, the feed head wasremoved and the rotor sealed.
Therotor wasaccelerated to40000rev/min(119000 X g)andspunfor 1h.Itwasthen
deceleratedto3000rev/minandunloadedbypumping asolution of45% sucrose(w/v)
inPCAbuffer throughthefeedinglinetotheedgeoftherotor.Therotorcontentswere
led through an LKB UV absorption meter and collected in fractions of 15ml. The
UV absorption was registered with a Beckman Ten Inch Recorder. The fractions
containinglongparticleswerepooled,diluted 1:1 withbuffer, andcentrifuged for 3h
at 105000 X g,aswerefractions withshortparticles.Thistreatment concentrated the
fractions andremovedmost ofthesugar sothat degradation ofthevirus components
wasdecreased during storage at 4°C.
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Fig. 13.Separation ofTRVparticlesinazonalrotor withdifferently shaped sucrosegradients.
A run with an iso-kinetic sucrose gradient (10-40%) for 1J h at 67000 x g, in an MSEBXIV
Al rotor.
A run with a gradient (10-40%) which was linear against volume for 1h at 125000 x g, in a
SpincoTi-14rotor.
Inbothrunstherotors wereloaded with 10mlTRV-Lissesuspension (12.5mg/ml).Overlayer 100ml
PCA buffer. Temperature 5°C. From left to right: material of lowmolecular weight, short particles
and long particles. In the Spinco Ti-14run a shoulder caused by even smaller particles can beseen
ontheleft sideofthepeakcaused bytheshortparticles.

Fig. 11 showsanexampleofaseparation obtainedinthezonalrotor.Therotorwas
loaded withabout 25mgvirus.From left toright there isa meniscuspeak causedby
material of low molecular weight and peaks of short and longparticles,respectively.
Left ofthepeak representingthe short particles,isa shoulder caused byevensmaller
particles. The separation between material of low molecular weight and the virus
peaks and between the two virus peaks themselves isvery good.
In Fig. 12two runs with a Spinco Ti-14are presented. Both gradients were linear
with volume. One was heavily loaded with about 100mgTRV-Lisse, the other was
loaded with about 25mg TRV-Lisse.Although a good separation between long and
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shortparticlescouldstillbeobtained with 100mgvirusinonerun,the separationwas
far better if smaller quantities per run were used.
In somecasesI usediso-kineticgradients.In Fig. 13 a run of 1| hat 67000 Xgin
anMSE BXIVAl rotor with a 10-40% (w/v)iso-kineticsucrosegradientiscompared
with a run of 1h at 125000 X g in a Spinco Ti-14 rotor loaded with a gradientof
10_40%(w/v)sucrosewhichwaslinear withvolume asit waspumped into therotor.
In the run withthe iso-kinetic gradient the peaks of the long and short particles are
better separated from eachother than in therun withthelineargradient.Noshoulder
ofextra shortparticlesisseenintherunwiththeMSErotor, because ofthe diffusion
due to thelonger centrifuging time necessary with this rotor.
5.3.2 Sucrose-gradient centrifuging inswinging bucket rotors
To complete the separation of virus components, which had been separated to a
largeextentbysucrose-gradient centrifuging inazonal rotor, sucrose-gradient centrifuging inthe Spinco SW25.1rotor wasused.Thegradients wereprepared bymixing
15ml of 10%and 15ml of 40% sucrose in PCA buffer with a device described by
Britten & Roberts (1960). The gradients were loaded with 0.1 or 0.2 ml of a virus
suspension (2-3mg/ml) and spun for 1| h at 83000 Xg.
The components were isolated from the sucrose gradients as described by van
Kammen (1967). Carbon tetrachloride was forced into the tube through a hollow
needle inserted into the wall near the bottom. To prevent leakage along the needle,
thetubewasfirst partiallycoveredwithathinlayerofsiliconerubberpaste,andasmall
piece of thin rubber. The carbon tetrachloride was driven by hydrostatic pressure.
Later an LKB Varioperpex 12000 peristaltic pump was used to obtain a constant
flow rate.Thecarbontetrachloridewasthenreplacedby50%sucroseinPCA buffer.
Thetubewasfirstclosedwithacapgroundconicallyontheunderside.Thetubecontentswerepushed outthroughaneedleinsertedinthemiddle ofthecapandledtoan
LKBUV absorption meter equipped with a Beckman Ten Inch Recorder. Thezones
containing the virus components were collected and dialysed for one night against
PCA buffer. Suchpreparations appeared homogeneous in biological tests and could
beused directly for interaction experiments (see Table 14).
5.4 Conclusionanddiscussion
Of the methods I tested to separate TRV and PEBV components, the molecular
sievingmethodswerethemostlaborious,the most timeconsumingand the onesthat
gave the poorest results. These methods can satisfactorily separate two spherical
particles with some difference in diameter, or a mixture of rod-shaped and small
sphericalparticles.However,formixturesofrod-shapedparticleswithdifferent lengths
but the same diameter, molecular sieving was less useful. Separation was unsatisfactory and recovery waslow. In myexperiments the recovery was as low as15%.
Specific precipitation by PEG and NaCl was a quick method with good results.
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Sometimes considerable amounts of virus were lost with this method: if after centrifuging thesupernatant containingthePEGwasnot carefully removedfrom thepellet
andfrom thewallsofthetube.Theinsideofthetubeshouldbecleanedvery carefully
to remove any droplet containing PEG. If not, the pellet will not resolve completely
and much virus will be lost as aggregates caused by retained PEG during the next
lowspeedcentrifugation. With sphericalvirusesthereisnoproblem, because they do
notform suchstrongaggregates,asrod-shapedvirusesatrelativelylowPEGconcentrations.
Sucrose-gradient centrifuging inthezonalrotor wasafast methodto separate virus
from normal plant proteins, and to separate the virus components from eachother.
Both separations could often be done in the same run. As is generally known the
advantages of the zonal rotor over the SW 25.1 rotor are (1)it can handle larger
amounts of material to be separated; (2)there islessdisturbance during loading and
unloading and (3)there are no wall effects. Wall effects may produce clumping, prematureprecipitation ofparticles, and convective disturbances (Anderson, 1966).The
only disadvantage is the great radial dilution effect. Therefore the virus components
haveto be concentrated after separation, starting from a rather viscous sucrose solution which requires long periods (up to 3h at 105000 x g) of centrifuging at high
speed.Thistreatment wasnot veryharmful toTRVbutitwastoPEBV, becausethis
virus was easily broken during pelleting and resuspending. Moreover the concentrationtooktime.Concentratingislesstroublesomewithsphericalviruses.Thenonecan
easily use precipitation by PEG and NaCl (van Kammen, 1967).
The effectivity of separating on sucrose gradients largely depends on the speed of
therotor,theshapeofthegradient,andtheamount ofvirusmaterialput ontopofthe
gradient. The higher the rotor speed the shorter the running time can be,and consequently thesmallerthenegativeeffects dueto diffusion. In mostcasesthegradients I
usedwerelinearwithvolumeastheywerepumpedintotherotor.Thistypeofsucrose
gradient has a serious disadvantage. Theparticles tobeseparated slowdown asthey
move away from the axis of rotation, because the viscous drag of the medium increasesmore rapidly than the centrifugal force. Therefore the resolvingpower of the
methodisseriouslylimited.Inmostgradientstheseparationbetweentwocomponents
does not improve beyond a third to a half of the entire available path length (Noll,
1967).Nolltherefore constructedaso-callediso-kineticgradientforaswingingbucket
rotor. In this gradient theparticles keep moving at a constant speed independent of
their distance to the axis of rotation. McCarty et al. (1968) used a computer to
construct the gradients for a series of swinging bucket rotors, various initialconcentrations ofsucrose,andvarioustemperatures.VanKammen(pers.commun.)applied
themethod of McCarty to achieve aniso-kineticgradient for theMSEB XIVrotor.
I used the results of this work in some experiments (Fig. 13). It appeared that the
separation between long and short particles with an iso-kinetic gradient was better
than with alinear gradient.It must benoted, however, that in theexperiment shown
in Fig. 13the negative effects of diffusion dueto thelowmaximum rotor speedwere
greatestintherunwiththeiso-kineticgradient.Ifbothrunshadbeendoneinthe fast
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SpincoTi-14rotoratthesamespeedtheresultsoftheiso-kineticgradientwouldhave
been even better. Moreover, it must benoted that the formules used to calculate the
gradientwerebasedontwoassumptions(Noll, 1967):theparticleshapeisunchanged
bythe gradient and the particles are spherical. In myexperiments the particles were
tubular andthedensityofTRVwassmaller thanthat ofthe spherical viruses. Sothis
gradient did not create exact iso-kinetic conditions for TRV.
If a gradient wastoo heavily loaded it became more difficult to separate the TRV
nucleoprotein particles completely in one run. Quantities up to 100 mg could be
separated in onerun, but the resultswerefar better withfor example 25mgper run.
Inthelatter casethepeaksdid not overlap at all,and according to tests in the analytical ultracentrifuge homogeneous preparations could be isolated.
UsuallyIuseddensity-gradientcentrifuging inthezonalrotorforthefirst separation
between long and short particles. However, it is clear from the results described in
thischapter thattheseparation inthezonalrotor maybereplaced byspecificprecipitation byPEGandNaClwhichwillalsoinduceagood separation. Agreat advantage
ofthelattermethodisthat relatively simpleequipment isneeded.The sameholds for
thePEG solubility-concentration gradient technique.An additional advantage of the
latter method isthe better separation between short and extra short particles.
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6 Purity of separated virusparticle preparations

Totestthe purity ofthevirus particlepreparations I used three methods: electron
microscopy, analytical ultracentrifuging, and infectivity tests on tobacco and bean
plants. The value and the limitations of these methods will be discussed.
6.1 Electron microscopy
Fig.14givestheparticle-lengthdistributionsofapurified unfractionated TRV-Lisse
preparation and oflongandshortparticles separated bysucrose-gradient centrifuging
inazonalrotor. In the separation theextra shortparticleswerediscarded. The figure
shows that the preparations of the short particles are more homogeneous than the
long particle fractions. This result was always found with preparations obtained by
density-gradient centrifuging in a zonalrotor and iscaused bytwo factors:
1. in the fractionating procedure (see 5.3.1)the short particles always comefirst.So
thelinefrom thezonalrotortothefractionating devicewillbecontaminated byshort
particles asthelongparticlescomethrough.Fromthehistograms of Fig. 14it can be
calculatedthat 1.3%ofthevirusmaterialinthelongparticlepreparationwaspresent
in the region where the short particles should occur. That indeed biologically active
short particles werepresent wasproved byinfectivity experiments.
2. the particles tend to break during preparation and drying of the grids. Moreover
concentration of density-gradient fractions isoften necessary before electron microscopy can be applied and this also damages the rod-shaped particles. Because long
particles aremore easilybroken than short ones,therewillbeagreater heterogeneity
of the long particle fraction.
Fig. 15represents the particle-length distributions of long and short particles after
density-gradient centrifuging in a zonal rotor followed by density-gradient centrifuging in an SW25.1rotor. If the data offigs14and 15arecompared itisclear that
centrifuging in the SW 25.1 rotor considerably increased the purity of the preparation, especially for the long particle preparation. After density-gradient centrifuging
in the SW 25.1 rotor, the virus preparations were not concentrated. Thus from the
different fragmentation ofthepreparations showninfigs14Band Candfigs15Aand
B, I concluded that most of the fragmentation infigs14B and C is induced by the
concentration via centrifuging and that the breakage during preparation and drying
ofthe gridsfor electron microscopy isofminor importance.
In Fig. 16,electron micrographs of long and short particle preparations obtained
after density-gradientcentrifuginginazonalrotorandanSW25.1rotor,arepresented.
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Fig. 14. Particle-length distributions ofunfractionated TRV-Lisse(A), and of long(B)
and short](C) particles ofTRV-Lisse separated bycentrifuging ina sucrose gradient
(10-40%) inazonal rotor for1hat 119000
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Fig. 15.Particle-length distributions of long
(A) andshort (B)particles of TRV-Lisse,
separated bycentrifuging ina sucrose gradient inazonal rotor for 1hat 119000 xg
followedbycentrifuginginasucrosegradient
(10-40%)inaSW25.1 rotorforl i hat 83000
xg.

6.2 Analytical ultracentrifuging
Theanalyticalultracentrifuge wasaveryuseful toolindeterminingthe composition
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Fig. 16. TRV-Lisse fractions obtained after centrifuging in a sucrose gradient (10-40%) in a zonal
rotor for 1h at 119000 x g, followed by centrifuging in a sucrose gradient (10-40%) in a SW 25.1
rotorfor 1i hat 83000 x g.A.longparticles,B.shortparticles.
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Fig 17 Analytical ultracentrifuge patterns of unfractionated
TRV-Lisse (A) and of long (B) and short (C) particles preparations of TRV-Lisse obtained by one centrifuging in a sucrose
gradient (10-40%) in a zonal rotor for 1h at 119000 x g Sedimentation is from left to right. The pictures were made about
12minafter theselectedrotor speed,21740rev/min,wasreached.
Therotor temperaturewas20°C.
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In Fig. 17,the analytical ultracentrifuge patterns are presented of unfractionated
virusand oflong and shortparticle preparations obtained bydensity-gradient centrifuging in a zonal rotor. These patterns were obtained from the preparations whose
particle-length distributions are in Fig. 14.In the analytical ultracentrifuge the long
and short particle preparations appeared homogeneous. This wasin complete agreementwithwhatwasexpectedfrom theresultsobtainedintheelectronmicroscopeand
knowledgeaboutthelower detection limit oftheultracentrifuge. Thislimitis5% and
the contamination of short particles in the long particle preparation was 1.3%.
6.3 Testswithplants
Short particles ofTRV and PEBVarenot infectious. Longparticles, however, can
infect plants. Soashortparticlepreparation shouldbeinoculated onplants totestits
purity. A short particle preparation, obtained by density-gradient centrifuging in a
zonal rotor, appeared homogeneous in the analytical ultracentrifuge (fig. 17C), and
had a particle-length distribution as in Fig. 14C.It did not cause local lesions onP.
vulgaris 'Bataaf butdidcauseaconsiderable amount ofprimary lesions onthesystemically reacting hosts N. tabacum 'Xanthi' and 'White Burley' and N. rusticaif it
wasinoculated in a concentration of 0.01mg/ml. Most primary lesions were caused
on 'Xanthi' tobacco. When this short particle preparation was subjected to densitygradient centrifuging in an SW 25.1 rotor only one opalescent zone was obtained
(Fig. 18C).Thisparticle zonewasisolated and after dialysis against PCA buffer, the
particle-length distribution was determined (Fig. 15B), and it was inoculated at a
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concentration of 0.01 mg/ml on P. vulgaris 'BataaP, 'Xanthi' and 'White Burley'
tobaccoandN. rustica. In this caseno reaction was obtained on bean, N. rustica and
N. tabacum 'White Burley'. Only a few infections were obtained on N. tabacum
'Xanthi'.
Toverify whether the short particles were still biologically active, there was a test
inwhichlong and short particles of oneisolatewerecombined. Thismixedinoculum
waschecked for the production of complete virus.
Long particles alone can cause infection but no normal virus particles will be
formed becauseonlytheRNA ofthelongparticleismultiplied. Sotodeterminewhether a preparation contained only long particles, it had to be inoculated on tobacco
plants and a sufficient number of lesions tested as described in 7.4to make sure that
theycontained onlyincompletevirus.Intheexperiment, alreadymentionedin6.1 and
6.2,inwhichviruswasfirstfractionated in azonalrotorfollowed by density-gradient
centrifuging in the SW25.1rotor I inoculated thepreparations at a concentration of
0.01mg/ml to 'Xanthi' and 'White Burley' tobacco and N. rustica. Then primary infections were tested to see what kind of virus they contained. With unfractionated
virus96%ofthe lesionscontained completevirus.For thelongparticle preparation,
obtained after therun inthezonalrotor, thispercentage was84%.Ifsuch apreparation was centrifuged in a density-gradient in the SW25.1rotor, only one opalescent
zonewasobtained (Fig. 18B).An inoculum prepared from thiszone,containingless
than 0.1% short particles as determined from the particle-length distribution (Fig.
15A), induced in 12% of the lesions on 'Xanthi' and 'White Burley' tobacco and
N. rustica completevirus.
6.4 Conclusionanddiscussion
Electron microscopy and analytical ultracentrifuging were fast and very suitable
methodsto determine the composition ofviruspreparations. However, neither could
beusedto detect smallimpurities.With theelectron microscopefragments are found
becauseduringpreparation and dryingofthegridssomebreakagewilloccur.Itisnot
always possible to differentiate between these fragments and those which already
occurredinthepreparation. Thelower detectionlimit oftheanalytical ultracentrifuge
preventsthe detection ofimpurities whichaccountfor 5%ofthematerial usedinthe
test. Therefore it was possible that a preparation of long particles, which appeared
homogeneous in the analytical ultracentrifuge was not pure at all. According to
electron microscopic measurements, the preparation contained 1.3% short particles
and produced complete virusin 84%of theprimary infections ontobacco.
The test on plants was superior to both electron microscopy and analytical ultracentrifuging. The test was simple for short particles. For long particles it wassomewhat more elaborate. The tobacco plants, which become systemically infected, were
better test plants than the local lesion host P. vulgaris 'Bataaf' probably because a
very small primary lesion, which could not easily be detected, ultimately resulted in
symptoms all over the plant.
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From theresults of thethreemethods it became clear that density-gradient centrifuging in an SW 25.1 rotor removed not only many particle fragments induced by
concentrationproceduresnecessaryafter density-gradient centrifuging inazonalrotor
butalsolongandshortparticlesfrom theshortandlongparticlepreparations,respectively.I therefore concluded thatit wassufficient to separatelong arid short particles
byonlyonedesity-gradientcentrifuging inthezonalrotorfollowedbydensity-gradient
centrifuging intheSW25.1 rotor.However,itwasonlypossibletoobtainpreparations
that appearedpureinthebiologicaltestifthezonalrotorwasloaded witharelatively
small amount of virus material.
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7 Methods to distinguish between complete and incomplete TRV

If long and short particles of different isolates aremixed and inoculated, there are
two possibilities. Either long and short particles interact and give rise to the formation of complete virus particles, or they do not interact in which case incomplete
virusisformed. Soto seewhether myinteraction experiments weresuccessful or not
I apparently needed a test to differentiate between virus nucleoprotein particles and
free virus RNA. Lister (1966) distinguished between complete and incomplete TRV
byfreezing infected material for at least 48h at —5°C.If thematerial after thawing
and grinding still contained infectious virus this wascalled stable virus;it must have
consisted of nucleoprotein particles.If thematerial didnot showanyinfectivity after
thawing,thevirusitcontained wascalled unstablevirus.Lister(1966)didnotexplain
the mechanism by which unstable virus is destroyed byfreezing and thawing in leaf
material, but probably these treatments promote conditions for the breakdown of
RNA by RNase. However, this can alsobe achieved bygrinding.
There arefour methods to prevent degradation of virus RNA byRNase: (1)grindingtheinfected material in a buffer with apH above that at whichleaf RNases are
active(Babos &Kassanis, 1962;Diener, 1972);(2)grindinginfected material frozen
withliquidnitrogeninamortarand,afteraddingsomebuffer,inoculatingthestillfrozen
powderwithadampbrush(Sanger&Gold,1962);(3)extractionofinfectedmaterialwith
phenol (Schlegel, 1960; Sanger &Brandenburg, 1961;Cadman, 1962); (4) grinding
theinfected materialinbuffer containingbentonite(Singer &Fraenkel-Conrat, 1961).
The method I used to transmit incomplete TRV and PEBV in myroutine experimentswasgrinding the infected material in buffer containing bentonite.I decided to
do sobecause it isa simple and safe method bywhich largenumbers oflocallesions
can betested in a short time.
7.1 Theuseofbentonite
Bentoniteeffectively inhibitsRNase activity,becausetheRNaseadherestotheclay
(Brownhill et al., 1959). The affinity for the clayis very high for pancreas and yeast
RNase but is somewhat less for plant RNase (Singer & Fraenkel-Conrat, 1961).
Bentonite has been used for the transmission of unstable forms of different viruses
(Singer &Fraenkel-Conrat, 1961;Kassanis &Welkie, 1963;Yarwood, 1966;Sanger,
1968a).Bentonite adsorbsallkinds ofproteinincludingsomevirusproteinssothatit
sometimes reduces the transmission of virus. The effect of bentonite on the transmission depends on the virus, the donor host, and the age of infection (Yarwood,
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1966).Aswewillsee,bentonite reduces the transmission of complete TRV.
7.1.1Theeffectofbentonite onthetransmission of incomplete TRV
In literature there are very few data on the optimum concentration to be used.
Sanger (1968a) used a solution with 20 mg bentonite /ml but did not mention the
amount used for 1g of infected material. Kassanis &Welkie (1963) ground 1gof
infected material in 6 ml buffer containing 25 mg bentonite/ml. To verify whether
theseconcentrationswereoptimumforN. rusticaandtheN. tabacumvarieties'Xanthi'
and 'White Burley' I carried out the following experiment.
N. tabacum 'Xanthi' and 'White Burley' and N. rustica plants were infected with
theincompleteform ofTRV-Lisse.After about aweek,samplesoftheinfected leaves
weretakenwithacorkborer withaninnerdiameter of 10 mm.Theleafdiscswerecut
in two and the halves ground separately in 0.5 ml PCA buffer, containing varying
amounts of bentonite: 0, 5, 10, 15,20,25,30,40,and 50mg/mlbuffer, respectively.
After grinding,thehomogenatewaspouredfrom themortarsintosmalltesttubesand
then stored at —4°C (see 7.2) until the test plants were available. After thawing at
room temperature the preparations were tested on primary leaves of P.vulgaris
'Bataaf. Theeffect ofeach bentonite concentration wastested on 18primary leaves.
Two concentrations were compared on one plant according to Table 8. Three to
seven days after inoculation the local lesions on the primary leaves of P. vulgaris
'Bataaf werecounted.InTable9theaveragenumbersoflocallesionsperleaf caused
by the different inocula are given.
Ifnobentonitewasusedtherewasnotransmission. When only 5mg bentonite/ml
of inoculum was added transmission was greatly increased. One might get the impressionthatfor N.tabacum'Xanthi'and'WhiteBurley'therewasageneraltendency
for the inocula to become more and more infectious as the amount of bentonite

Table 8. List of treatments applied to discs taken from leaves infected withthe incomplete form of
TRV-Lisse.
R 0- 0
R 0- 5
R 0-10
W0-15
W0-20
W0-25
X 0-30
X 0-40
X 0-50

W5- 0
W5- 5
W5-10
X 5-15
X 5-20
X 5-25
R 5-30
R 5-40
R 5-50

X 10- 0
X 10- 5
X 10-10
R 10-15
R 10-20
R 10-25
W10-30
W10-40
W10-50

R 15- 0
R 15- 5
R 15-10
W15-15
W15-20
W15-25
X 15-30
X 15-40
X 15-50

W20- 0
W20- 5
W20-10
X 20-15
X 20-20
X 20-25
R 20-30
R 20-40
R 20-50

X 25- 0
X 25- 5
X 25-10
R 25-15
R 25-20
R 25-25
W25-30
W25-^0
W 25-50

R 30- 0
R 30- 5
R 30-10
W 30-15
W30-20
W30-25
X 30-30
X 30-40
X 30-50

W40- 0
W40- 5
W40-10
X 40-15
X 40-20
X 40-25
R 40-30
R 40-40
R 40-50

The pairsoffiguresrefer to theamount of bentonite(mg/ml)added to corresponding halves of aleaf
disc.R, W,and X indicate that the discs were taken from N. rustica, N. tabacum'White Burley', or
N. tabacum'Xanthi',respectively.
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X 50- 0
X 50- 5
X 50-10
R 50-15
R 50-20
R 50-25
W 50-30
W 50-40
W 50-50

Table9.Average number of local lesions on primaryleavesofP. vulgaris 'Bataaf' causedby inocula
ofthe incomplete form of TRV-Lisse prepared with different amounts of bentonite. 0.5 ml of a
bentonite suspension was used to grind half a leaf disc with a diameter of 10mm. Tests were done
in sixfold. Within bracketstheextremesfound arepresented.
mgbentonite/ml

0
5
10
15
20
25
30
40
50

Averagenumber oflocallesionscausedbyinocula from
N. tabacum
'Xanthi'

N.tabacum
"WhiteBurley'

N.rustica

0 (0, 0)
7 (0, 33)
9 (3, 24)
7 (0, 24)
4 (0, 8)
7 (1, 27)
36 (0, 74)
14 (0, 37)
26 (0,145)

0 ( 0, 0)
65 (10, 137)
30 ( 0, 97)
36 ( 1,155)
35 ( 1,149)
53 ( 0, 144)
74 ( 3,260)
27 ( 0, 84)
85 ( 2,129)

1 ( 0 , 1)
171 (68,291)
345 (87,672)
125 (10, 295)
108 (47,197)
144 (19,432)
215 (40,641)
116 (34, 229)
63 (14,114)

increased. With 7Y.rusticathe same effect seemed to occur with bentonite concentrations up to 10mg/ml. Higher concentrations seemedto decrease the infectivity of
the inoculum. However, due tofluctuationswithin groups with the same treatment,
these effects were not statistically significant.
Similar results were obtained for incomplete TRV-F12a andTRV-F15.
From the data in Table 9I concluded that bentonite was necessary for the transmission of incomplete virus. It wasnot possible to select an optimum bentonite concentration, because the effect of bentonite addition already reached a constant level
at lowbentonite concentrations. I decided to use a concentration of25mg/mlinmy
routine experimentsjust to make sure that enough bentonite was always present.
7.1.2Theeffectof bentonite onthetransmission of complete TRV
To test the effect of a bentonite suspension on the transmission of complete virus
thefollowing experiment was done: discswitha diameter of 12mmweretaken from
N. rustica leaves infected with TRV-Lisse. The discs were cut in two, one half was
ground in 0.5 ml PCA buffer, the other half in 0.5 ml PCA buffer containing 25mg
bentonite/ml.TheobtainedinoculaweretestedonP. vulgaris'Bataaf. Corresponding
halves ofdiscswereinoculated on oppositeprimaryleaves.Testsweremadeinduplicate. The resulting numbers of local lesions are presented in Table 10.
Therefore when a bentonite suspension is used to prepare inocula of c o m P * t e
TRV-Lisse, it has a negative effect, compared with inocula prepared with onlyPCA
buffer. Additional experiments revealed that with TRV-F12a, TRV-F15, and PEBV
effects are similar. The number of local lesions decreases because bentonite adsorbs
TRV nucleoprotein particles.
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Table 10. Infectivity of inocula of complete TRV-Lisse prepared with
and without bentonite. The different inocula were tested on opposite
primary leaves of P. vulgaris'Bataaf'. Tests were made in duplicate.
Virus

CompleteTRV-Lisse

Numberoflocallesions/primaryleaf
withbentonite

without bentonite

184
300

399
343

7.1.3Theeffectofbentonite andcarborundum onleaves of testplants, upon
transmission ofcomplete andincomplete TRV
In a number of experiments, I investigated whether bentonite dusted on leaves of
test plants has any effect on the transmission of complete and incomplete virus and
what influence carborundum powder has on transmission.
Inocula wereprepared asfollows. ForincompleteTRV-Lissediscswitha diameter
of 12 mmwereground in 1 mlPCAbuffer containing 25mgbentonite/ml. For complete TRV-Lisse the leaf discs were ground in 1ml PCA buffer. The macerate was
pouredintosmalltesttubesandstoredfor onenightat —4°C.(In7.2wewillseethat
this treatment was not harmful to infectivity.) After thawing at room temperature I
centrifuged all preparations separately for 10min at 12500 X g. The supernatants
wereused without further treatment.
Theinocula obtained wereappliedtoprimaryleavesofP. vulgaris'Bataaf, treated
in four different ways: they were dusted with bentonite, with carborundum, with
carborundum and bentonite, or they were not dusted at all. The number of local
lesionsontheleavesareinTable 11,whichalsogivesdetailsoftheschemeinwhichthe
tests weredone.

Table 11.The effect of dusting the primary leaves of P. vulgaris 'Bataaf with bentonite and/or carborundum beforeinoculation,uponthenumberoflocallesions.
Virus

Numberoflocallesions/20leavesdustedwith
nothing

IncompleteTRV-Lisse
IncompleteTRV-Lisse
IncompleteTRV-Lisse
CompleteTRV-Lisse
CompleteTRV-Lisse
CompleteTRV-Lisse

52

11
2
14
5

bentonite

carborundum

Significant

carborundum P = 0.05
• + bentonite

340
496

298

2034
766

141

13

22

no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

Theresults indicated that with complete and incomplete TRV-Lisse carborundum
had a large positive effect which can be explained by the abrasive nature of carborundumpowder. It greatly increases the number ofinfection sites (Rawlins &Tompkins, 1936).
The effect of bentonite without carborundum was slightly positive comparedwith
thecontrol because the bentonite powder wasthen the only abrasive on the surface.
The effect of bentonite in combination with carborundum was negative, i.e. it
decreased the number of local lesions, for complete TRV-Lisse. Carborundum was
usedin all routine tests for the transmission ofcomplete TRV-Lisse. For incomplete
TRV-Lisse there was no significant effect of bentonite in combination with carborundum. There are two possible explanations for this. The first is that negligible
amounts of RNase were released during the rubbing of the inocula onto the leaves.
Thesecondisthatnotallthebentonitewasremovedfrom theinoculabythelowspeed
centrifuging so that this residue of bentonite adsorbed all the RNase released atthe
inoculation.
With complete TRV-Lisse the negative effect of bentonite could bepredicted from
the high affinity of the clay forthe nucleoprotein particles.
7.2 The effect of freezing on the preparation of theinocula
For the interaction experiments many leaf discs had to be tested for complete or
incomplete virus. Therefore it was necessary to store these discs if possible so thatI
coulddoextensiveexperimentsat onetimeandthencarryoutthetestsatalaterdate.
Discs with a diameter of 12 mm were taken from N. rustica infected with either
complete or incomplete TRV-Lisse. They weretreated in three different ways:
A. the discs were cut in two, one half was ground in 0.5 ml PCA buffer, the other
halfin 0.5 mlPCA buffer containing 25mgbentonite/ml.The obtained inoculawere
tested 10min after grinding.
B. as under A, but after grinding the inocula werepoured into small test tubes and
stored for one night at -4°C. After thawing at room temperature the inocula were
tested.
C the discs were divided into halves and then stored for one night in a mortar at
- 4 ° C in 0.5 ml PCA buffer orin 0.5ml PCA buffer containing 25mgbentonite/ml.
After thawing at room temperature the discswere ground and tested for infectivity.
Allinocula weretested onP. vulgaris 'Bataaf. Corresponding halvesofdiscswere
tested on opposite primary leaves.Tests weremade in duplicate.Theresulting numbers of local lesions are given in Table 12.
Theseresultsindicatedthatstoringtheinoculaforonenightat - 4 ° C(Treatment U)
isnot harmful to theinfectivity ofincomplete TRV-Lissewhen bentonitewasadded.
Forincomplete virusthe difference between grindingwith and withoutbentonitewas
greaterwithstorageat - 4 ° C thanwithout storageatthat temperature.Forcomplete
TRV-Lisse Treatment Bwas less favourable.
Treatment C wasvery harmful to both complete and incomplete TRV-Lisse, pro53

Table 12.Inefectivity ofinocula prepared from infected N. rusticainthree different ways
asindicatedinthetext.ThelocallesiontestsweredoneonP. vulgaris'Bataaf'
Virus

Treatment

CompleteTRV-Lisse

A

Incomplete TRV-Lisse

A

CompleteTRV-Lisse

B

IncompleteTRV-Lisse

B

CompleteTRV-Lisse

C

IncompleteTRV-Lisse

C

Number of local lesions/primary leaf
with bentonite

without bentonite

184
300
438
182
182
119
286
448
21
11
42
68

399
343
0
6
84
120
0
0
158
84
0
0

bablybecauseof the longtimenecessarytoreach —4°Cand then toreach roomtemperature again,in the large mass of the mortar.
Astorageperiod could beintroduced without harmifthediscswere homogenized,
quicklyfrozen and stored at —4°C.
After this experimentItried tofindthe right moment to store the material during
the inoculum preparation. In principle there were two possibilities. Either the discs
couldbefrozen, stored,ground after thawingandtheninoculated, or ground, frozen,
stored and inoculated after thawing. To choose between these alternativesIdid the
following experiment.
A batch of //. rustica plants was inoculated with TRV-Lisse and an equal batch
with theincomplete form of TRV-Lisse. Four tofivedays after inoculation, 60discs
withadiameter of 12mm,eachcontainingoneprimarylesion,weretakenfrom leaves
of eachbatch. From every 60discs,30werefrozen in a Petri dish and stored for one
night at -4°C. The next morning each disc after thawing at room temperature was
cutintwo.Onehalf was groundin0.5mlPCAbuffer, theother wasground in0.5ml
PCA buffer containing 25 mg bentonite/ml. Corresponding halves were tested on
oppositepnrnaryleavesofP. vulgaris'Bataaf. Each ofremaining 30discswasimmediatelycutintwo.Onehalfwasgroundin0.5mlPCAbuffer, theotherwasgroundin

S i l e n t t fuC°ntfmmg 2 5 m g b e n t o n i t e / m l - AHinocula obtained were poured
at 4
weret h a ! H t
^
* *^ ^
- ° C T h e n e x t m°™ingtheinocula
1 1 1 t e m p e r a t U r e a n d in
Z o ^
T
°cula ofcorresponding halvesweretestedon

w e r w ^
ted T h e ^ r t t P n , U S U a l l y W l t h i n 3~4 d a y S ' t h e n u m b e r s ofloc-1 ^
werecounted Theresults of theexperiment are summarized in Table 13
It is evident that grinding incomplete TRV-Lisse in PCA buffer containing 25mg
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Table 13.The effect of storage at -4°C for one night at different steps in the preparation of inocula
from N. rusticaleaves infected with complete and incomplete TRV-Lisse. Local lesions tests were
doneonP. vulgaris'Bataaf.
Virus

Complete
TRV-Lisse
Complete
TRV-Lisse
Incomplete
TRV-Lisse
Incomplete
TRV-Lisse

Sequenceof treatments
freezing
and
thawing

grinding

+1
+

+

—

+

+
+

+

—

—

1. 4- = treatment applied.

with
bentonite

freezing
without
bentonite

+
+

+
+

—

—

+
+

Significant
P = 0.05

504
11,935

yes

549
5,753
184
1
2,435
0

yes

thawing

2

+

Total number
oflocallesions/30
discs

+
+

yes
yes

2. - = treatment not applied.

—

bentonite/ml gave a far better inoculum than grinding in PCA buffer. This result
agreed with other findings described in 7.1.1. Freezing before grinding in a solution
containing bentonite almost completely destroyed theinfectivity. Thisresult couldbe
expected because freezing would havedisturbed theinternal organization of thecells
and during freezing and thawing the plant RNases could destroy thefree TRV-Lisse
RNA
Grinding material infected with complete TRV-Lisse in a buffer containing 25mg
bentonite/ml was harmful to the infectivity of the obtained inoculum. I ^undl^s
locallesionsbecausetheTRVnucleoprotein particleswereadsorbed bythebentonite
and therefore were probably rendered incapable of infecting the test plant. Freezing
before grinding increased the infectivity of the inoculum, probably because the
desintegrated more easily by this sequence of treatments.
Because the two forms of TRV-Lisse react very differently to the^described,xeatments,it ispossible to distinguish between these twoforms. Thiswillbediscussed
"An additional experiment indicated that if the period of storage at -4»C was
prolonged to a week, the infectivity of the preparations of complete °%™*W™
TRV-Lisse did not decrease noticeably. To keep possible
^
^
^
^
Z
longed storage, i.e. the loss of infectivity, to a minimum, I always "ocutatedjte
preparations within a week after the beginning of the storage V ^ T o ^ c ^
thaithewholemass ofleaf material and buffer wasfrozen through, storageat
was never shorter than 15h.
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7.3 Differences insymptomsbetweencompleteandincomplete TRV infections
Differences in symptoms caused bycomplete and incompleteTRVcould berecognized on some hosts, that become systemically infected, such as tobacco varieties
'Xanthi' and 'White Burley' and N. rustica.On the local lesion host, P. vulgaris
'Bataaf', nodifference betweenlesionscontaining complete orincompleteviruscould
be seen.
AsN. rustica wasthe test plant commonly used, I shall describe the symptoms on
this species in detail. In the two N. tabacum varieties the differences were similar to
those described for N. rustica. OnN. rustica complete TRV-Lisse caused chlorotic to
necrotic lesions on the inoculated leaves. If a concentrated inoculum was used this
caused a 'partridge pattern', consisting ofnumerous smallbrown necroticlesions.As
the virus moved on in the plant, the younger leaves showed a chlorotic and necrotic
flecking in variable amounts and the leaves often became distorted. In older plants
younger leaves often remained without symptoms, although virus may have been
present. Incomplete TRV-Lisse, and long particles of TRV-Lisse caused large brownish necrotic lesions that spread rapidly in the inoculated leaves. These lesions were
nearlycircular,andremainedsountiltheyspreadtoavein.Thenthesymptomsspread
rapidly along thevein.Viathe stem,which showed brown stripesin older infections,
the virus moved into the younger leaves where it caused brown necrosis along the
veins.Ifyoungplantswereusedtheydiedshortlyafterwards. Olderplantsreactedless
violently. Fig. 19showssymptoms onN. rustica leavesinoculated with complete and
incomplete TRV-Lisse.
According to Lister (1967)the complete and incomplete forms of PEBV show different symptomsonP. vulgaris 'Prince'.Wedidnotfinddifferent symptoms for complete and incomplete PEBV-Dik Trom 5onP. vulgaris 'Bataaf.
7.4 Conclusionanddiscussion
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virus the transmission with bentonite was far better than transmission without
bentonite.Thetestitselfwasverysimple.Thehalves of alesion weremacerated with
andwithoutbentonite.After atleast 15mintheinfectivity oftheobtainedinoculawas
tested on primary leavesofP. vulgaris 'Bataaf. If theinfectivity test had to bepostponedsothatthetestplantswereinoptimumcondition,theinoculacouldbekeptfor
at least a week at —4°C and subsequently used without any detrimental effects.
'Bataaf leavescouldbeinoculatedinthenormal waywithcarborundum asan abrasive.Asseenin7.1.3bentonitedusted ontheleavesbefore inoculation had anegative
effect onthenumberoflocallesionsforincompletevirus.Ontheamountofbentonite/
ml to beused there may be some discussion. From the experiments described in7.1
I concluded that25 mg/mlwasaconcentration suitablefor thetobaccoplants Iused.
Thebentonite-transmission test seemsverysimilar to thetest usedbyLister(1966).
However,Listerdidnotusebentonite, but onlyfroze wholelesionsat —5°Cfor 48h
and then thawed them so that there was no control at all whether the lesions tested
contained virus or not, asafter freezing andthawing noinfectivitycouldbe detected.
Phenol can be used instead of bentonite in the extractions. It will give the same
results. However, the phenol extractions are very laborious and one has to be very
careful inhandlingthephenol.Therefore onlyalimitednumber oftestscan be made
per day.
Another method to distinguish between complete andincomplete TRV and PEBV
isthepresence or absence of nucleoprotein particles in thelesions.There will be no
viralnucleoproteinparticlespresentintheincompletevirus.Butitcanonlybedecided
that a lesion contained incomplete virus,if negative electron microscopic results are
combined with positive results of infectivity tests. This method, however, is far less
efficient than the bentonite-transmission test.
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8 Interaction experiments

As one of the important aims of my research was to find out if long and short
particles of different TRV isolates could interact, I studied whether the particles could
induce the formation of complete virus, if applied on the same plant.
I started with interaction experiments with homologous long and short particles
of both TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5. Then I studied the effect of inoculating
the long and short particles at different times.
The last part of this chapter deals with (a) interaction between particles of different
complete TRV isolates; (b) interaction between incomplete TRV isolates and short
particles of complete TRV isolates; and (c) interaction between particles of TRVLisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5.
8.1 Interaction between homologous particles
8.1.1 Particles inoculated at the same time
TRV. Three complete TRV isolates, Lisse, F12a, and F15, were purified according
to the ether-tetra method. Starting from these preparations the long and short particles were separated by density-gradient centrifuging (5.3.1) followed by additional
centrifuging on a sucrose gradient in an SW25.1rotor (5.3.2),just before the particles
had to be used. All preparations were tested as follows. They were inoculated on N
rustica, N. tabacum 'Xanthi' and N. tabacum 'White Burley' in a concentration of
0.02or0.04 mg/ml. From theseplants, 10leaf discsof 12mmdiameter eachcontaining
one local lesion were taken, and tested with the bentonite-transmission test (74) to
see whether they contained complete virus, incomplete virus, or no virus at all.
results are in Table 14.
.. . „__ h.,t
T
It is obvious that separate short particles are not infectious. Long parti le are but
give rise to the formation of incomplete virus. The mixture of homoogous long and
short particles is infectious and induces
f J ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ n * .
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Table 14. The formation of virus by homologous mixtures oflong and short particles of different
isolates of TRV. The concentration of the long and short particles in the inocula was 0.02 and 0.04
mg/ml,respectively, asthey were inoculated on N. rustica, N, tabacum'WhiteBurley'and 'Xanthi'.
Ten leaf discscontaining oneprimary lesion wereeach tested with the bentonite-transmission test to
decidewhatkind ofvirustheycontained.
Tobaccoplants
inoculatedwith

Lisse-L1
F12a-L
F15-L
Lisse-S2
F12a-S
F15-S
Lisse-LandLisse-S
F12a-LandF12a-S
F15-LandF15-S
1.L=longparticles.

Averagenumberoflocallesionson
after transmissionin

bean

buffer

buffer with bentonite

0
0
0
0
0
0
7.3
17
6.7

272
214
73
0
0
0
245
196
138

Percentageofprimary
lesionsontobaccowith
completevirus
0
0
0
nolesions
nolesions
nolesions

40

2.S= shortparticles.

virus wasfound for Lisse-L and Lisse-S; F12a-L and F12a-S;and F15-L and F15-S
m 50,90,and 40%oftheinfections, respectively. For each ofthe three isolates these
percentages varied considerably. Inmost of the experiments percentages varied between 40and 80.In comparable experiments Sanger (1969) found complete virus in
52-72%oftheprimary lesions.At relatively lowconcentrations ofvirusitcannot be
expectedthat alllesions contain complete virus,becausethechancethat alonganda
short parttcle invade the same infection site diminishes rapidly with decreasing concentration (Sanger, 1968b).
Another explanation for thefact that whereinteraction occurred transmission with
bentonitewasbetterthanwithoutbentonitecouldbethattheleafdiscscontainedtwo
infections: one with complete and one with incomplete virus. However, I excluded
this possibility by taking the leaf discs early (four tofivedays) after inoculationto
preventtheinfections spreading and byselectingisolatedinfections.Itherefore could
concludethat inprimarylesionscontaining completeTRVstillalot ofthe infectivity
ispresent asfree RNA.
PEBV These experiments, donewith the isolateofPEBVdesignated Dik Trom 5,
we.describedmdetailearlier (Huttinga, 1969),soonlytheresuL willbementioned
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Table 15.Results of inoculation experiments withlongand short particlesofPEBV-DikTrom5.The
concentration oflongand short particles intheinocula was0.04mg/mlastheywereinoculated on N.
rustica. Ten leaf discscontaining one primary lesionwereeachtestedwiththe bentonite-transmission
testtodecidewhat kindofvirusthey contained.
N.rusticaplants
inoculated with

Longparticles
Shortparticles
Longandshort particles

Averagenumber oflocallesionsonbean
after transmission in
buffer

buffer with bentonite

0
0
3.1

5.7
0
7.5

Percentageofprimary
lesionsonN.rustica
withcompletevirus

0
nolesions
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8.1.2 Particles inoculatedat different times
Aswas demonstrated in 8.1.1 complete virus is produced after inoculation witha
mixtureoflongand shortparticles.Inthoseexperimentslongandshortparticleswere
inoculatedatthesametime.Inthefollowingexperimentslongandshortparticleswere
inoculated at different times.
Longparticlesinoculated before shortparticles. At t = 0 120TV. rustica plants were
inoculated with long particles of TRV-Lisse (0.02mg/ml) in PCAtaffer. After some
minutestheleaveswererinsedtoremovetheexcessparticles.Att - 0,24,48,72, 96
and 168h groups of 20plants were again inoculated, but nowwith short particlesof
TRV-Lisse(0.02mg/ml).Theplantsweregrownundernormalgreenhouse conditions
andsevendaysafter theinoculation oftheshortparticlescompletevirus wasisolated
according to the ether-tetra method (3.3.1) and suspended in H mlPCA buffer. The
resulting preparations were each tested in proper dilutions on primary leaves ot r.
vulgaris 'Bataaf. For each test 6primary leaveswereused.The results of these tests
are given in Fig. 20, where the average number of local lesions on bean multiplied
bythedilution factor and converted to 100gofleavesisplotted againstthetimethat
has passed between the inoculation of long and short particles.
Itisevident that inoculating longand shortparticles shortly after eacho t h n > not
the best way to initiate a high production of complete virus. The best re ut were
obtained when short particles wereinoculated two daysafter the longparticles.
Shortparticles inoculatedbefore longparticles. N.ruricajtonts™« inoculated with
short particles ofTRV-Lisse (0.01mg/ml).After someminutes he a v - r ^ d
with running tap water. 1,2,7and 24h later batches oftheseplan*,* « • ™ ^
with long p a r t i L of TRV-Lisse (0.01 ^ * ^ ? £ S £ £ £ 1 Z
inoculated with either short or long particles. Four days altertne-.m
long particles leaves of the different groups of plants ™ J ^ ^ d j £ £
according to the ether-tetra method in order to isolate complete TRV.Theprepa
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Fig.20.Formation ofcompletevirusinleavesofN. rusticainoculated withlong
and short particles (0.02mg/ml)at different intervals. Seven days after theinoculation of the short particles, complete virus was isolated with the ether-tetra
method, dissolved in 1£ml buffer, and tested in proper dilutions on 6primary
leavesofP. vulgaris'BataaP.Theaveragenumber oflocallesionsmultiplied by
the dilution factor and converted to 100g of leaves is plotted on the ordinate.
Ontheabscissusthenumber ofdaysthatelapsed betweentheinoculation of the
longandthatoftheshortparticlesisplotted.

tions obtained wereeachtested for complete virus on 8primary leaves of bean. The
results arepresented in Table 16.
When the time between inoculation of short and long particles was 1, 2, or 7 h,
completeviruswasstillformed; after 24h, complete virus was no longer formed.
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Table16.Formation ofcompleteviruswhentheshortparticlesare inoculatedbefore the longones.Inoculations weredonewith purified longand
short particle preparations (0.01 mg/ml) of TRV-Lisse on TV.rustica.
Fourdaysafter theinoculation of thelongparticles the inoculated leaves
wereharvested and attempts weremade to isolate complete TRV accordingto theether-tetra method. The preparations obtained were tested for
completeviruson 8primaryleavesof bean.
Kind ofvirus formed

N.rusticainoculated with
Lisse-S1
att(h) =

Lisse-L2
at t(h) =

0
0
0
0
0
1.S = short particles.

novirus
incomplete
complete
complete
complete
incomplete

0
1
2
7
24
2. L = = longparticles

8.2 Interaction between heterologous particles
8.2.1 Interaction between particles of different complete TRV isolates
Three TRV isolates Lisse, F12a, and F15, were purified according to the ether-tetra
method and their particles separated by density-gradient centrifuging. The particle
preparations were tested for purity by inoculating them in a concentration of 0.01 or
0.02 mg/ml on N. rustica, N. tabacum 'White Burley' and N. tabacum 'Xanthi'.
Homologous and heterologous mixtures of long and short particles (concentration of
long and short particles 0.01 or 0.02 mg/ml) were also inoculated on these plants. The
primary infections of the plants were tested with the bentonite-transmission test to see
whether they contained complete or incomplete virus. Thirty lesions per treatment
were tested. The results are in Table 17.
The short particles of all three isolates were not infectious. All three kinds of long
particles were, but only gave rise to the formation of incomplete virus. The combinations of homologous long and short particles induced formation of complete virus,
not only for TRV-Lisse, but also with F12a and F15. These results complemented
those described in 8.1.1.
In the case of heterologous combinations of long and short particles interaction
also took place, leading to the formation of complete virus. A combination of a long
particle with its homologous short particle wasnot always superior withrespect to the
formation of complete virus, to combinations with heterologous short particles,
tested this phenomenon several times and always found the same effect.
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Table 17. Results of interaction experiments with particles of different complete TRV isolates. A.
Concentration of both long and short particles was 0.01 mg/ml. B.Concentration of long and short
particles was 0.01 and 0.02 mg/ml, respectively. N. rustica,N. tabacum'White Burley' and 'Xanthi'
wereused astest plants.Per treatment 30primary lesionsweretested withthe bentonite-transmission
testto seewhatkind ofvirustheycontained.Inthecontrolstenlesionsweretested.
Inoculum

Number ofprimary lesionsontobaccowith
A
complete
virus

Lisse-L1
Lisse-S2
F12a-L
F12a-S
F15-L
F15-S
Lisse-LandLisse-S
Lisse-LandF12a-S
Lisse-LandF15-S
F12a-Land Lisse-S
F12a-LandF12a-S
F12a-LandF15-S
Fl5-LandLisse-S
F15-LandF12a-S
F15-LandF15-S

6 (24)3
21 (70)
14 (52)
5(24)
16 (55)
8 (28)
6(27)
6 (30)
1 ( 8)

B
incomplete••novirus
virus
detected

complete
virus

incomplete:no virus
detected
virus
10

0

10

0

10

0

19
9
13
16
13
21
16
14
12

0
no lesions
0
nolesions
0
no lesions
14 (54)
21 (75)
7 (32)
8 (42)
13 (76)
9 (33)
13 (54)
15 (75)
8 (33)

12
7
15
11
4
18
11
5
16

4
2
8
11
13
3
6
10
6

5
0
3
9
1
1
8
10
17

1.L = longparticles.
2. S = shortparticles.
3. number ofprimary lesionscontainingcompletevirusexpressed asapercentage ofthe total number
oflesionsinwhichviruswasdetected.

None of the short particles of any isolate used, showed a specific superiority in all
combinations over other short particles.
InExperimentAofTable 17theconcentration ofbothlongand shortparticleswas
0.01 mg/ml. Doubling the concentration of short particles (Experiment B),generally
led to a higher number of primary lesions with complete virus; in some cases the
number oflesionswasdoubled.In afewcases,however, noincreaseinthe numberof
lesions with complete virus, and once even a lower percentage, was found. The increaseofthepercentage oflesionswithcompletevirusdueto doublingthe amountof
short particles may be explained by the greater chance that long and short particles
invadethe sameinfection site and interact.
Intheinteraction experimentswithlongand shortparticles ofthecomplete isolates
Lisse, F12a, and F15, I noticed that if only the long particles were inoculated on
tobacco, the symptoms of incomplete virus were formed. If the long particles were
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inoculated with homologous particles the symptomsof complete viruswereinducedThe sameresultwasobtainedif longparticleswerecombinedwithheterologous short
particles.Because the symptoms of Lisse, F12a, and F15could not be distinguished,
it was not possible to differentiate between symptoms induced by homologous and
heterologous mixtures of long and short particles.
Thevirusesinduced byinoculating N. rusticaplants with a combination ofheterologouslongand short particles ofTRV-Lisse and F15werepurified according to the
ether-tetra method and particle lengths measured. The results arepresented in Table
18.

Table 18.Particle lengths of virus induced inN. rusticabyheterologous combinations oflongand short
particlesofTRV-Lisseand F15.Gridswereprepared
with virus purified according to the ether-tetra
method.
N.rusticainoculated with

Particlelength(nm)

CompleteLisse
CompleteFl5
Lisse-L'andFlS-S 2
F15-Land Lisse-S

67.5and 185
50 and 190
52.5and 187.5
72.5and 202.5

1.L = longparticles.

2.S = shortparticles.

It is evident that in the heterologous combinations the viruses have properties of
both 'parent' isolates withrespect toparticle length.Theseresults agreewiththoseof
Sanger (1968a), who reported accordingly for TRV-GER and TRV-USA.
8.2.2Interaction between theincomplete isolates Fl andF9,andthe shortparticles of
Lisse,F12a, andF15
The twoincomplete isolates F7 and F9 werepurified with methods for theextraction ofthe total nucleic acid content from 'White Burley' leaves.Plantsinfected with
F7 were treated according to the phenol-bentonite-diethylpyrocarbonate mehoa
(3.3.2). F9 was purified by the phenol-bentonite method (3.3.2).Theformer method
yieldedpreparations whichwereabout ten times asinfectious asthelatter i^reiore
different concentrations wereusedto inoculateN. rustica, N. tabacumWhiteburley
and N. tabacum 'Xanthi' (dilutions of 1:2 and 1:20 for F9 and F7, " " P ^ J
The short particles of Lisse, F12a, and F15 were prepared by density-grad^nt
centrifuging. Their concentration inthecontrols and theinteraction experimentswas
0.02 mg/ml. The results of the experiments arein Table 19.
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Table 19.Results of interaction experiments with the incomplete isolates F7 and F9, and the short
particles of Lisse, F12a, and F15. N. rustica, N. tabacum'White Burley' and 'Xanthi' were used as
host plants. The short particles were used in concentrations of 0.02mg/ml. Per treatment 10or 30
primarylesionsoftobaccoweretestedtodecidewhatkindofvirustheycontained.
Inoculum

F7
F9
Lisse-S1
F12a-S
F15-S
F7andLisse-S
F7andF12a-S
F7andF15-S
F9andLisse-S
F9andF12a-S
F9andF15-S

Number ofprimary lesionswith
novirus detected

completevirus

incompletevirus

0
0
no lesions
no lesions
no lesions
2(8)2
3 (16)
3 (12)
5 (50)
5 (56)
4 (40)

30
10

0
0

24
16
22
5
4
6

4
11
5
0
1
0

1.S = shortparticles.
2.number oflocallesionswithstablevirus expressed asapercentageofthetotalnumber oflesionsin
whichviruswasdetected.

It is evident that the incomplete strains F7 and F9, which normally produce incomplete virus, can be stabilized by adding non-infectious short particles of Lisse,
F12a, and F15.
If shortparticles ofthecompleteisolateswereaddedtotheincomplete isolates,the
symptomsinduced ontobaccowerethose typicalfor completevirus,and these could
be distinguished from the normal symptoms of F7 and F9.
By using the electron microscope, nucleoprotein particles could be demonstrated
intobaccoplants inoculated with a mixture of anincomplete isolate and short particles of one of the completeisolates.
8.2.3 Interaction betweenparticles ofTRV-Lisse andPEBV-DikTrom 5
Longandshortparticlesofbothviruses,separatedbydensity-gradient centrifuging,
were inoculated on N. tabacum 'White Burley' and 'Xanthi' (concentration 0.02 and
0.04 mg/ml for TRV and PEBV particles, respectively). From the tobacco plants
primary lesions were tested with the bentonite-transmission test to determine what
kind of virus they contained/For each treatment 10lesions were taken from one or
both of thetobacco varieties. Local lesion tests on bean were done in duplicate.
Theresults(Table20)ofthecontrol experimentsindicatethat the different particle
preparations werepure. In the heterologous combinations, TRV-L + PEBV-S gave
risetoahighpercentage oflesionswithcompletevirus.On 'White Burley' in 90%of
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Table20.Results of interaction experiments between particles ofTRV-Lisseand PEBV-Dik Trom5.
Theparticles were inoculated on N. tabacum'White Burley' and 'Xanthi'in concentrations of 0.02
and 0.04 mg/ml for the TRV and the PEBV isolate, respectively. From one or both of the tobacco
varieties 10primary lesions were tested with the bentonite-transmission test to decide what kind of
virusthey contained.
Inoculum

TRV-L1
TRV-LandTRV-S 2
TRV-S

Host plant

PEBV-Land TRV-S

Xanthi
Xanthi
Xanthi
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
Xanthi
WhiteBurley
Xanthi
WhiteBurley

l . L = longparticles.

2. S = shortparticles.

PEBV-L
PEBV-LandPEBV-S
PEBV-S
TRV-LandPEBV-S

Number ofprimarylesionswith
complete
virus

incomplete
virus

novirus
detected

0
10
nolesions
nolesions
0
3
nolesions
nolesions
9
3
1

10
0

0
0

8
4

2
3

1
7
8

0
0
1

the lesions complete virus was found. The combination PEBV-L + TRV-S gave a
much lower percentage of lesions containing completevirus.
Thisdiscrepancy could beexplained bythedifference in biological activity of both
types of virus. From Table 21it can be seen that TRV-Lisse multiplied to a greater
extent in the tobacco varieties than PEBV-Dik Trom 5, because in the bentonitetransmission test many more local lesions were found on bean for TRV than for
PEBV. So in the case of TRV-L + PEBV-S,the short particles were added to long
particles that were able to stimulate the plant to a highproductionof virusmaterial.
Theshortparticles could bereplicated immediatelyat ahighrateand therefore many
lesions with complete virus could befound. In the case of the combination PEBV-L
and TRV-S the long particles hardly induced virus synthesis in the 'White Burley'
plants (Table 21),soin the case ofthis combination lessvirus ofboth typeswasproduced. I cannot explain the observed difference invirusproduction between 'Xanthi'
and 'White Burley'.
Amixture oflongparticles ofTRV-Lisse and shortparticles ofPEBV-Dik lrom5
induced on bean the symptoms typical for TRV. In the reciprocal combination the
symptoms were typical for PEBV. On tobacco plants it was seen that interaction
occurred because the plants showed symptoms of the complete virus type These
symptoms were identical to those of the parent that provided thelongparticles.

,
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Table 21. Results of the bentonite-transmission test in interaction experiments between particles of
TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5.Theparticles wereinoculated on TV. tabacum'White Burley' and
'Xanthi' in concentrations of 0.02 and 0.04 mg/ml forthe TRV and the PEBVisolate,respectively.
From oneorfrom both ofthetobaccovarieties 10primarylesionsweretested.
Inoculum

Hostplant

Averagenumberoflocallesionsonbean after
transmission oftheprimarylesionsfrom the
tobaccovarietiesin
buffer

TRV-L1
TRV-LandTRV-S2
TRV-S

PEBV-LandTRV-S

Xanthi
Xanthi
Xanthi
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
WhiteBurley
Xanthi
WhiteBurley
Xanthi
WhiteBurley

1.L = longparticles.

2.S = shortparticles.

PEBV-L
PEBV-LandPEBV-S
PEBV-S
TRV-LandPEBV-S

buffer with bentonite

0.4
96
334
276
nolesionson tobacco
nolesionson tobacco
0.1
5.7
3.1
7.5
nolesionson tobacco
nolesionsontobacco
14.7
318
1.4
235
4.2
3.9

8.3 Conclusionanddiscussion
Myfindingsthat longparticles ofTRV-Lisse areinfectious and short onesare not,
agreedwithsimilarresultsobtainedbymanyothers(Harrison&Nixon,1959;Sanger,
1960; Lister, 1966, 1968; Frost et al., 1967). Lister (1966, 1967, 1968), Frost et al.
(1967)andSanger(1968a)reportedearlierthatiflongparticlesareinoculated together
with the non-infectious short particles, stable virus is formed.
TheresultsI obtainedwiththeparticles ofthePEBVisolateconfirmed thosereported by Lister (1967) and Sanger(1969).
Itwasnotnecessaryfor theformation ofcompleteTRV-Lissetointroduce thelong
and the short particles at the same time onto the host plant. If short particles were
inoculatedfirst,onecould wait7hbefore thelong oneshad to beinoculated. If long
particles were inoculated 24 h after the short ones, no complete virus was formed
indicating that the short particles wereinactivated in that period.
If short particles were inoculated after the long ones, one could expect that the
inoculation of the short particles could be postponed as long as there is TRV polymerase activity and protein synthesizing activity left in the leaves to be inoculated.
In myexperiments this period appeared to be7days in theinoculated leaves. It was
determined by the fact that incomplete virus infections gave rise to symptoms (6.3),
which killed theleaves.
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The amount of completeviruswasmaximumif shortparticleswereinoculated two
days after the inoculation of the long ones. At this time the amount of incomplete
viruswasmaximum inplantsinoculatedwithlongparticles onlyasseenin4.3.Apparently at this time the wholemechanism responsiblefor the multiplication of TRVRNAworksatmaximum capacity,sotheshortparticle RNAwillbemultipliedreadily
after invading the plant. Consequently the synthesis of virus protein will start and
virus assembly can take place.
Intheinteraction withhomologous longand shortparticlesIfound thatinprimary
lesions of tobacco containing complete virus still a large part of the infectivity was
present asfree RNA. This result agrees very wellwith that of Cadman (1962),who
showedthat for tobacco leavesinfected withthepotato ringnecrosisculture ofTRV,
95% oftheviruswasunstablevirus,i.e.free RNA.Only5% oftheviruswascomplete
virus, i.e. RNA coated with protein.
Theinteraction between long and short particles ofdifferent TRVisolateshasbeen
a subject of research for many virologists. Frost et al. (1967) reported experiments
with both nucleoprotein particles and RNA, but they did notfindinteraction. Their
conclusion wasthat interaction between long and short particles was strictly lsolatespecific. Sanger (1968a, b), however, described the interaction between particles of
twodifferent isolates.Whenheextendedhisworkin 1969andincludedtwomoreTRV
isolates and aPEBVisolate,hefound that onlybothreciprocalcombinationsbetween
TRV-GER and TRV-USA could interact; the others were not able to do so.At the
same time Lister (1968) reported the interaction between unstable variants of TRV
and shortparticles ofstrainsthat belonged tothesameserotype (Harrison &Woods,
1966). One year later Lister (1969) described the interaction between nucleoprotein
particles of three TRV strains. Semancik &Kajiyama (1968) reported that heterologous short particles enhanced the number of stable form infections of TRV.
My findings with respect to interaction between long and short particles of the
completeisolates,Lisse,F12a,and F15,and between the incomplete isolates F7 and
F9 and the short particles of the complete isolates, agree very wellwith most of the
findings oftheauthorsmentioned.TheyonlydisagreewiththoseofFrostetal.(967).
A combination of a long particle with its homologous short particle is not always
superiorwithrespecttotheformation ofcompletevirus,tocombinationswithheterologous short particles. As already mentioned, it also is not necessary that long and
shortparticles areinoculated atthesametime.Thesetwofactors facilitate the formation of new TRV isolates that have intermediate characteristics compared with the
parent isolateswithrespecttoparticlelength and havethesymptomsofthecomplete
form of the parent isolates.
.
. T j C n v nitInteraction between long particles of TRV-Lisse and short
V^**™™£
Trom 5could be found to a large extent in 'White Burley' tobacco The recnpro al
combination was less effective with respect to interaction. Other authors h a . a l s o
tried to induce interaction between particles of a TRV isolate and a PEBV isola*
(Lister, 1966; Sanger, 1969). They could not detect any m t e r a c t i o r , * " f ' X 7
explained thisbyassuminganinabilityoftheproteinstocoattheheterologous RNA,
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due to thedifference in diameter hethought existed between the virus particles. I
tried to check thistheoryin reconstitution experiments, but I was not able to isolate
nativeprotein ofTRV,witheither theaceticacidmethod (Fraenkel-Conrat, 1957)or
with the CaCl2 method (van Regenmortel, 1967). However, Semancik & Reynolds
(1969) managed to isolate native protein and described the reconstitution of TRVRNA and TRV-protein. Ayear later Semancik (1970) reported the reconstitution of
nucleoprotein particles, with typical biological activities from heterologous mixtures
of extracted protein and RNA oftwo TRVisolates.
From the results oftheinteraction experiments with respect to symptoms, it could
beconcludedthat shortparticleshad aninfluence onthetype ofsymptomsthat were
formed on tobacco. Lister described similar results for TRV (Lister, 1969) and for
PEBV (Lister, 1967).From such results, however, it can not be concluded, that the
RNA ofthe short particles contains a genetic codefor part of the symptoms. These
symptoms may be a direct effect of the coat-protein synthesis that is induced by the
short particle RNA.
Until now the relationship between TRV and PEBV was based on both viruses
having abimodal particle-length distribution (Bos &van der Want, 1962)and being
serologicallyrelated (Maat, 1963;Allen, 1967).Thefact that long and short particles
ofTRVandPEBVhavethesamebiologicalactivities,i.e.thelongparticlesareinfectious, the short particles are not and complete virus isformed onlyif long and short
particlesareinoculatedtogether, isanother pieceofevidencethatTRVandPEBVare
related.
Theinteraction between heterologous long and short particles of TRV and PEBV
suggestsevenmore stronglythat theseviruses areverycloselyrelated. In my opinion
they may even be considered as two strains of one virus. The interaction, which is
onlypossibleifaclosesimilarityexistsinthemodeofreplication ofthetwoparticles,
canbeconsideredtobeabetterargumentforthissuppositionthantheargumentsuntil
nowusedagainstit.Theselatter arguments weredifferences in symptoms onpea and
bean and the differences in particle-length distributions. PEBVgenerally has longer
particles and the ratio of long particle length to short particle length is 2 instead of
2.5asisfound for TRVparticles.However,thelastdifference isalsofound within the
different TRV isolates.Sanger(1968a)described anisolate (TRV-USA) with particle
lengths closely resembling those of PEBV. Especially the short particles (105 nm) of
thisisolatehad exactlythesamelengthasshortparticlesofPEBV.Moreover thelong
particleswere 195nmlong,sotheratiooflongparticlelength toshortparticlelength
was almost equal to that typical for PEBV.
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9 General conclusion

Intheintroduction I statedthattheaimofmyworkwastoexplainwhythereareso
many different TRV isolates and why no correlation can be found between classifications based on different characteristics. I can now answer these questions.
In Chapter 8in allcombinations tested, interaction waspossible betweenlongand
short particles of different complete TRV isolates. Incomplete isolates couldbecompleted by short particles of complete isolates. Even heterologous long and short
particles of TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik Trom 5 could interact. However, several
authors havereported that not allthe combinations theytested wereabletointeract.
Lister(1969)evenreported that thecombination oflongparticlesofTRV-BRAZand
shortparticles ofTRV-YELcouldinteract,butthat thereciprocal combination failed
todoso.Nevertheless itisobviouswhysomanyTRVstrainsarefound. Everytimea
heterologouscombination oflongandshortparticlesinteracts,anewstrainisformed.
Thefact that long and short particles do not have to beinoculated at the sametime
increases the chance that new strains are formed. Moreover a combination of along
particle with the short particle found to accompany it at the isolation is not always
superior with respect to the formation of complete virus,to combinations withother
short particles.
,
Inthenewcombinations geneticinformation ofbothparent strainsispresent 1he
longparticles introduce the codefor allfunctions necessaryto start infection andthe
replication oftheir own RNA and determinethesymptoms on bean.Theshortparticles contain the code for the coat protein (Sanger, 1968a). Long and short particles
togetherdeterminethesymptomsontobacco,andbothRNAsdeterminethelengthof
their nucleoprotein particles.
,, f
Becauseitiseasytoform newcombinations oflongandshortparticles capableof
inducing complete virus, it is simple to explain why no correlation has beenJbund
between properties like serology, symptomatology and partide-length d.stribution
Thesearepropertieswhicharecodedbydifferent particleswhichcaninteractinmany
combinations.
.
c „„, ctr„;n<. ,*
Interaction between particles of different strains and formation of new strains is
alsoreported for AMV (van Vloten-Doting, 1968)and tobacco streak.virus(Fuon
1970).DeJager &vanKammen(1970)describeditfor amutant anditsparent strain
of cowpea mosaicvirus.
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Summary

Inthisthesistheinteraction between homologous and heterologous longand short
particles of 5 isolates of tobacco rattle virus (TRV) and one isolate of pea earlybrowning virus (PEBV)is described.
In theintroduction the aim ofthe research is explained.
In chapters 2 and 3a review of the literature is given and methods are described.
The different TRV isolates, Lisse, F12a, F15, F7 and F9, and the PEBV isolate
Dik Trom 5are characterized in Chapter 4. TRV-Lisse, F12a, and F15 and PEBVDikTrom 5arecalled 'complete' isolates. F7 and F9 arecalled 'incomplete' isolates.
It waseasyto differentiate between TRV and PEBVby symptomatology, serology
and particle-length distribution. Complete isolates of TRV could be distinguished
from incomplete ones.Differentiation within the groups of complete and incomplete
isolates,however,wasnot possible.The differencesinsymptomatologyweresmalland
often the differences due to fluctuations in environmental conditions were greater.
The differences in serological properties of complete isolates were minimal. These
differences were hard to detect because themicro precipitin test can only beusedfor
purified TRVandPEBV.Theagargeldiffusion testwhichnormallyisasensitivetest
for viruses in crude sap was not very useful for TRV and PEBV, because the long
particles ofthesevirusesdid not penetrate thegeland thevirus concentrations in the
plantswerelow.Attempts tomakethetestmoreusefulfor TRVandPEBVbybreakingtheparticlesultrasonicallyorbyaddingadetergent,weredisappointing.Ultrasonic
treatment broke the longparticles into twopieceswith about the length of the short
particle and left the short particlesintact, so thatthe test became twice as sensitive.
Adding the detergent Leonil SAcaused aspecific precipitation of the antisera. With
the bentonite-flocculation test itwaspossible to demonstrate the presence of TRVin
sap of local lesions, but this could not be done with PEBV.
Chapter 4 also includes the multiplication and purification of complete and incomplete TRV-Lisse. It wasfound that the amount of complete TRV-Lisse that can
be extracted from N. rustica plants is maximumfivedays after inoculation. For incomplete virus the maximum was reached about two days after inoculation. These
results agreeverywellwiththose of Semancik &Kajiyama (1967a) and Semancik&
Odening(1969).
Chapter 5gives results of different methods to separate the components of TRV
and PEBV.Molecular sievinginblock-condensed agar orin a column ofparticles of
block-condensed agar, was unsatisfactory. The separation was bad and the yields
wereverylowbecausetheparticles ofTRVarerod-shaped. Therefore both long and
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short particles can penetrate into pores with diameters larger than the particle diameter. It is impossible to make a gel with pores into which only short particlescan
penetrateandlongparticlescannot. Thelowyieldswerecausedbythelongandshort
particles penetrating into pores with a diameter smaller than the length of the short
particleandthengettingpartiallyfixedinthegel.Accordingto Steere(1964)rod-shaped particles should behave like spheres with a diameter equal to the length of the
particle if the elution speed is low enough. However, the results of our molecular
sieving experiments did not support this hypothesis.
The present study indicated that with specific precipitation bypolyethyleneglycol
(PEG) and NaCl it was possible to separate long and short particles of TRV-Lisse.
Long particles could be precipitated specifically from a solution containing 2 mg
virus/ml byadding 3%PEG and 0.1 MNaCl.Longand short particlescouldalsobe
separated withPEG-solubilityconcentrationgradients asdescribed byClark & Lister
(1971). Furthermore separation between short and extra short particles was better
than with other methods.
The easiest way to separate TRV particles in reasonable amounts was by densitygradient centrifuging. Sucrose-gradient centrifuging in an SW 25.1 rotor as well as
in a zonal rotor was successful. In the zonal rotor large quantities up to 100mgof
virus components could be separated in one run. If more virus was introduced per
run, separation became lesssatisfactorily dueto overlapping ofthepeaks.Inmostof
myexperiments I used gradients whichwerelinearwithvolume astheywerepumped
into the rotor. In a few cases I used a so-called iso-kinetic gradient. Although this
gradientwasnot optimally adapted to mymaterial,itstillgavebetterresultsthanthe
linear gradient.
To make sure that the inocula contained only intact particles, sucrose-gradient
centrifuging in a SW 25.1 rotor was used as a last step to purify small quantities of
virusparticlesjust before they had to beused in biological tests.
Thepurityofthevirusparticlesafter theyhadbeenseparatedwastestedin different
ways(Chapter6).Electronmicroscopywasaveryquickmethodtoobtain information
about the composition of aviruspreparation. Adisadvantage wasthat ifmpreparationsoflongparticlesshorterparticleswereseen,itcouldnotalwaysbedecidedwhether
thesewerenormal short particles orjust fragments oflongparticles dueto theparticular technique.
,
...
Analytical ultracentrifuging was also a good method to test the composition of
preparations inwhichallcomponents werepresentinreasonableamounts.Itwaslast
and nearly allmaterial could berecovered. However,ifsmallamounts rf«»taimnating material had to be detected the method had serious limitations ^ r the lower
limit of solute concentration visible with Schlieren optics is about.0.01/„. ™*™S
particle preparations could contain 5% short particles without being detected.
The best wayto seewhether a preparation of long or short P " * ^ ™ » —
nated by their supplements, wasto inoculate them on test plants. Shortparticles ar
not infectious, long ones are and giveriseto incomplete V1rus Longand short part
icles together induce complete virus. The test wasrather elaborate because a suffi

r
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cient number oflocallesionshad to betested toseewhatkindofvirustheycontained.
Chapter 7 deals with methods to distinguish between complete and incomplete
TRV and PEBV. One of these methods, the bentonite-transmission test originally
reported by Sanger (1968a), was described in detail and all parts of it were studied
separately. The test was especially useful to see what kind of virus, complete or incomplete,waspresent in locallesions.Therefore thelesionswerepunched out ofthe
leaf and the discswerecutin two.One half wasground in buffer, the other in buffer
containing 25 mg bentonite/ml. Bentonite furthered the transmission of free virus
RNA, but it bound TRVprotein. Sothetransmission of complete TRV wasreduced
bybentonite. Because oftheir characteristic behaviour towards bentonite it waseasy
to differentiate between complete and incomplete virus. Making extracts with and
without phenol givesthe same results, but this method isfar more laborious.
Ifplantsweresystemicallyinfected withonetypeofvirus,complete andincomplete
forms could be distinguished by differences in symptoms. The complete isolates in
generalcausedamildchlorosisandnecrosis,whiletheincompleteonescaused rapidly
spreading brown necroticlesions.
Chapter 8 deals with the biological characteristics of the particles of TRV and
PEBVandwiththeinteraction between homologous andheterologous longand short
particles.Toseewhethercomplete orincompleteviruswasformed inmyexperiments
I alwaysused the bentonite-transmission test.
Separatelongparticles of the complete TRVisolates wereinfectious, but gaverise
totheformation ofincompletevirus.Shortparticles alonewerenotinfectious. Iflong
and short particles were inoculated together this led to the formation of complete
virus.
Itwasnot necessaryto inoculate longand shortparticles atthesametime.If short
particleswereinoculatedfirstonecould wait7h before inoculating thelongparticles
and still complete viruswas formed. If the interval between inoculation of short and
longparticles wasextended to 24h complete virus wasno longer formed. If the long
particles wereinoculatedfirstshort particles could beinoculated anytime, aslongas
the leaveswere still active in synthesizing virus material, and still complete virus was
formed. However, it appeared that whenthe shortparticles wereinoculatedtwo days
after the long ones, a maximum amount of complete virus wasformed. I found that
at that stage ofinfection the amount offree virus RNA in plants inoculated with the
incomplete form wasmaximum.
Short particles of PEBV were not infectious, long particles were but gave rise to
incomplete virus.If theywereinoculated together complete virus was formed.
Ifheterologouslongandshortparticlesofthedifferent TRVisolateswereinoculated
together complete virus was formed. In the combinations tested the lengths of the
induced virus particles were more or less equal to those of the comparable particles
of the parent strains.If short particles of thecomplete isolates were added to theincompleteones,completeviruswasformed, givingrisetotypicalsymptomsintobacco.
All combinations oflongand short particles ofisolates I tested wereableto produce
complete virus. In other reports on interaction between particles of different TRV
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strains,itwasalways mentioned that only certain combinations wereableto interact
{Lister, 1968; Semancik & Kajiyama, 1968; Lister &Bracker, 1969; Sanger, 1969).
A combination of a long particle with its normally accompanying short particle
wasnot always superior with respectto theformation ofcompletevirus,to combinationswith other short particles.
Even when heterologous long and short particles of TRV-Lisse and PEBV-Dik
Trom 5 wereinoculated together, completevirus wasformed. Thesymptoms ofsuch
viruswerethesameasthosecausedbytheparentvirusthatprovidedthelongparticle.
Thisinteractionindicatesthatthesevirusesprobably aretwostrainsofthesamevirus.
Therefore it waseasyto explain why there are somany different TRVisolates and
whyno correlation could be established between groupings based onproperties such
assymptoms on the onehand andparticle length or serological characteristics onthe
other.
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